
Council passes
$30,000 in funds
for new shelter
By Mark Janselewitz
Lantern city reporter

Columbus City Council voted
Monday night to enact an ordi-
nance giving the Community Shel-
ter Board $30,000 to operate an
emergency shelter when the cur-
rent shelters are filled to capacity.

"Every win te r  we have  an
emergency," said Councilman Tho-
mas Kap lin , who introduced the
legislation. "The shelters are full
now."

Every year the homeless popula-
tion in Columbus grows 25 per-
cent, Kaplin said.

"This is an attempt to address
the problem before there is an
emergency," he said.

Council also passed an ordi-
nance to create new sewer service
rates which will save consumers
75 cents per quarter.

Monday 's ordinance replaces a
previous ordinance which council
vetoed at the recommendation of
the sewar division.

"It' s not appropriate that all
residents should have to pay a
slight increase ," said Councilman
Ben Espy.

Council made numerous amend-
ments to their application for the
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development funds for this
year in order to provide funds for
more  low income h o u s i n g  in
C o l u m b u s  and to make more
efficient use of funds , said council
spokeswoman Lisa Griffin.

"We don 't have enough low-
income housing," said Kaplin. "In
the inner city there are thousands
of substandard units."

However , C o u n c i l m a n  M.D.
Portman said a lack of economic
vitality in a community causes
housing problems , and that more
funds should be distributed there.

"I would like to see what these
balances are to support these
cuts," he said.

Espy disagreed with the prop-
osal of the amendment to with-
hold  f u n d s  f rom St. M a r k ' s
Church until it secured its lease.

If a company  or non-prof i t
agency goes out of business the
city gets the money back.

How they do so is their prob-
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Board of Regents
names chancellor

(AP) — Elaine Hairston , vice
chancellor for academic and spe-
cial programs for the past five
years , was named Monday as
ac t ing  chancel lor  of the Ohio
Board of Regents.

The appointment , at the board's
monthly meeting, is effective Jan.
1 with the previousl y announced
retirement of Chancellor William
Coulter.

Hai rs ton  will  serve un t i l  a
permanent chancellor is named in
a special search that Alva Bonda
of Cleveland , regents ' chairman ,
said is taking longer than ex-
pected.

In a related development , the
state Controlling Board gave the
regents authority to enter into a
$23,200 contract with a Worthing-
ton firm , Organizational Resources
Group, to assist in the search for
a chancellor.

Hairston , 46 , has been on the
regents ' staff since 1979. As vice
chancellor the past five years , she
directed development and admi-
nistration of Ohio 's selective ex-
cellence program , which is cre-
dited by some as having strength-
ened quality of higher education.

Coulter said Hairston is "one of
the brightest and most able admi-

nistrators on the scene today. Her
work is known in higher educa-
tion circles across the country. "

Coulter , chancellor for the past
six years , announced his retire-
ment last summer. He was on the
staff of the board since it was
created more than 25 years ago.

Hairston could apply for the
permanent post but the delibera-
tion's of a special search commit-
tee , headed  b y Regen t s  Vice
Chairwoman Anita Ward of Col-
umbus , are expected to remain
confidential until the committee
recommends a chancellor , officials
said.

The board , in other business ,
re-elected its own officers: Bonda
as chairman , along with Ward and
Lloyd Brown of Shaker Heights as
s e c r e t a r y .  A p p o i n t m e n t  of
Matthew Filipic of Columbus as
vice chancellor for administration
also was approved , to succeed
Duane Rogers , who retires Dec.
31.

Fil i p ic , a o n e - t i m e  d e p u t y
budget director for the state, has
been on the regents ' staff the past
four  years  and associate vice
chancellor for budgets for the past
year.

Six-legged pizza topping bugs students
By Stacey Donovan
Lantern campus reporter

Two Ohio State students lost
their appetites last Thursday after
finding an insect in the box of
pizza they had ordered from
Domino 's Pizza.

Gabriel Artis, a freshman from
Youngstown , said he ordered a
pizza from the Domino 's store at
1660 Neil Ave. and that he and
Tim Jumper , a freshman from
Fairborn , both ate one piece
before they found what appeared
to be a dead cockroach between
the crust and the cardboard box.

Jay Rienbaugh , regional mark-
eting director for Domino 's, said
they always offer a 100 percent
guarantee on their products. "We
will either give any unsatisfied
customer a new pizza or their
money back ," he said.

Artis said he immediately called
Domino 's and told them what he
had found and that he wanted his
money back.

He said after 45 minutes of
waiting in the lobby of his dorm
at Lincoln Tower for Domino 's to
show up, he finally called them

again to see what  was taking
them so long.

"Domino 's' reply was that they
had sent  a dr iver  to L inco ln
Tower with the money, but I did
not receive it ," Artis said.

Lee Whisner , supervisor  of
Domino 's Pizza , said , "the pizza
was delivered to Morrill Tower by
accident and when the deliverer
finally got to the right address , he
would not take the money or a
new pizza."

Whisner  said Artis told the
deliverer he did not want the
pizza or money , all he wanted to
do was shut that Domino 's down .

"He would not even show the
pizza to the deliverer ," he said.

Artis said he told Domino 's he

was going to call the Columbus
Heal th  D e p a r t m e n t  and tha t
Domino 's had a "so what" atti-
tude.

"They really did not seem that
concerned ," he said.

Rienbaugh said they were not
sure that the insect had come
from their store. "There is no
proof the bug was on the pizza.
Who 's to say (Ar t i s ') house
doesn ' t have bugs?" Rienbaugh
said.

Mark McDonnell , food program
supervisor at the Health Depart-
ment , said Artis  called Friday
afternoon with his complaint ab-
out the insect.

McDonnell said the Health De-
partment will investigate the com-

plaint  to see if there are insects
at that particular Domino 's.

"If we find cockroaches we will
order them to exterminate imme-
diately," McDonnell said.

He said it is up to Artis if he
wants to sue Domino 's, all the
Health Department will do is send
him a postcard telling him of the
results of its findings.

"We did all we could do , " he
said.

Rienbaugh said that this was
just an isolated incident , and it is
not a common occurrence.

Artis said he will sue Domino 's
if he gets back any d e f i n i t e
information from the Health De-
partment.

He said he would sue because
Domino 's handled the situation in
an unprofessional way and that
they are a reputable  business
chain and should not have insects
in their food.

"That is a big health hazard ,"
Artis said.

Whisner said Domino 's is pre-
pared if Artis decides to sue them.
He said he can not recall being
sued before.

Artis said he told Domino 's he was going
to call the Columbus Health Department
a n d  tha t  Dom ino 's had a " so what "
attitude.

_ , . , , , Anne M. Bonhomme/the Lantern
Gabriel Art is , a freshman from Youngstown, displays his
Domino 's pizza box , in which he said he found a roach
Thursday. The arrow drawn on the box points out the roach.

Surviving Hardships

Richard Hoffman, 56, a 17-year Columbus native,
had to carry the blankets he uses to keep warm
when he sleeps near the Olentangy River
because the shopping cart he normally carried

Jim Criswell/the Lantern

them in was stolen last night by two teen-agers
who he said threw stones at him and verbally
harassed him.

Candidate for governor j oins drug war
By Aria Ala-U-Dini
Lantern city reporter

Republican gubernatorial candidate Robert
Taft joined the caravan of politicians who
have plans to battle drugs by introducing his
strategy for waging war on Ohio 's growing
drug problem Monday.

His plan calls for $25 million in annual
e x p e n d i t u r e s  that  would place a strong
emp hasis on enforcement , education , preven-
t i o n  and t r e a t m e n t  of people who are
dependent on drugs , he said.

"Drugs are the single most important threat
to the future of our society. As governor , I
will face no greater challenge than the drug
crisis ," he said.

Taft said his first avenue of attack would
be to stiffen the drug penalties and speed up
the punishment process for offenders.

"Drug dealers who commit murder should
be subject to the death penalty . There is no
penalty too harsh for them ," he said.

He also advocated tougher penalties for
possession of drugs and called for making the
possession of any amount of marijuana a
felony.

"Marijuana is a gateway to drugs like
cocaine and crack ," Taft said. By allowing the
possession of small amounts of pot to remain
a m i s d e m e a n o r , officials are sending  the
wrong message to the state 's youth , he said.

According to Dan Schnur , a spokesman for
Taft' s campaign , a bulk of the $25 million
would be spent on educating the youth about
the dangers of drugs.

"Sixteen million dollars of the money will
go toward things like requiring every school
district to designate substance abuse counse-
lors ," Schnur said.

Another part of the $16 million would be
spent on expenses such as creating safe
houses and organizing volunteer groups to
mobilize communities against drugs , Schnur
said.

Taft said the main emphasis will be placed
on spend ing  the money on educat ion by
expanding existing programs and creating
additional projects.

"This is an investment in our future and a
down payment in a healthy drug-free Ohio , "
he said.

Schnur said under Taft 's proposal , all the
drug money confiscated at county and local
levels would stay there to fund local anti-drug
programs , since they are best equi pped to
handle that sort of thing.
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Opposition
rallies in
Nicaragua

NANDAIME , Nicaragua (AP) -
About 3,000 people attended an
opposition campaign rally along
with about two dozen foreign
observers who had been invited to
help ensure the peace.

It was the first anti-Sandinista
demonstration in Nandaime , 40
miles southeast of Managua , since
clashes with government suppor-
ters  in July 1988 lef t  scores
wounded and arrested.

The 14-party National Opposi-
tion Union even asked diplomats
to attend Sunday's rally because it
f e a r e d  v i o l e n c e  f r o m  pro-
Sandinista groups , one European
di p lomat told The Associated
Press.

It was the largest number of
forei gn observers at. an opposition
rally since the election campai gn
began three months ago. A U.N.
observer  g roup  had n ine  ob-
servers , the O r g a n i z a t i o n  of
American States sent seven and
there were diplomats from the
Swedish , British , U.S. and French
embassies along with representa-
tives of foreign non-partisan orga-
nizations.

Some of the observers met
Saturday  with the Nanda ime
mayor. One source, speaking with
the condition of anonymity , said
the U.N. and OAS representatives
persuaded the mayor to cancel
"cleaning projects " Sunday that
would have blocked streets along
the opposition 's march route.

The Opposition Union 's pres-
idential candidate , Violeta Barrios
de Chamorro , told the crowd to
"have faith."

"The entire world is paying
attention to all that is happening
in Nicaragua ," she said.

Opposition Union leaders ac-
cused Sandinistas of harassment
during the past week in Nan-
daime.

'Little Mermaid'
entertaining for all
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THANKSGIVING! Today there
will be variably cloudy skies with
the high in the mid 30s. Twenty
percent chance of snow today 60
percent chance of snow tonight.
Windy today also (that 's a given)
10 to 20 mph. Tonight will be
partly cloudy with the low be-
tween 20 and 25.
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Qualified upperclassmen are invited to apply for admission to
Columbia College as visiting students beginning in January
1990. Full access to housing, library resources, and upper divi-
sion courses. For further information and an application , write
or call:

Columbia College Admissions Office
212 Hamilton Hall

New York, New York 10027
(212) 854-2522

Application deadline: December 15, 1989

Now At Kinko's
Canon Color Laser Copies!

• Presentations • Transparencies
• Disp lays • Sales Flyers
• Charts/Grap hs • Even Copy From Slides!

kinko's
the copy center

Open 24 Hours
294-7485 451-9640
18 E. 15th 4499 Kenny Road

Foot patrols increased in Oval area
By Terry Swauger
Lantern campus reporter

OSU Police have increased foot
patrols in and around the Oval in
response to a reported rape of a
female OSU student near Derby
Hall on Oct. 24.

Richard Harp, deputy chief of
the university police , said follow-
ing the report , foot patrols were
increased in the area.

lie said the police are trying to
increase uniform presence in the
area to prevent further crimes.

According to police reports , on
Oct .  24 , as t he  s t u d e n t  was
leaving the Main Library at 12
a.m. ,  she was grabbed from be-
hind , thrown to the ground and
sexually assaulted near the south-

west corner of Derby Hall, 154 N.
Oval Mall.

Mark Chisman , assistant vice
president of public safety, said the
university police use their resour-
ces to react to s i tua t ions  that
occur .

"Generally, the university police
dep loy their officers in the best
way they can in the situations
tha t  are happen ing , " Chisman
said .  "They use  the i r  men in
areas according to what is going
on. "

The patrols are sometimes in-
terrupted by service calls, he said.
These calls could be for thefts or
minor  dis turbances , but  all of
them have to be answered.

C h i s m a n  nlso app lauded the

work of students who publicize
the  p rob lems  and try to help
other people on campus.

Sue Green , coordinator for Ohio
State's rape education and preven-
tion program , said although the
patrols are extremel y helpful in
preventing rapes, other steps must
also be taken.

"I think it' s important that we
approach personal safety from a
number of perspectives," she said.

Green said peop le mus t  be
aware of the p rob lem to hel p
prevent rape. "My recommenda-
tion is that peop le get the hel p
needed , " she said.

Green said women should take
self-defense courses for their own
safety.

The police department also en-
courages students to get involved
in programs that  prevent rape.
These programs include Crimew-
atch and the escort service.

Green said a well-trained police
force , such as Ohio State 's, is
helpful in rape prevention.

"I'm very pleased with the fine
work the universi ty  police are
doing. They really care about the
faculty,  the staff , and the stu-
dents ," Chisman said.

Harp said the university police
will cont inue  to take steps to
protect people on campus. They
are also cur ren t ly r u n n i n g  a
crimewatchers segment on televi-
sion to hel p get clues about the
rape.

OSU winning traditional blood battle
By Susan Westbrook
Lantern campus reporter

This year 's Ohio State-Michigan Blood
Battle has ended - possibly bringing an end
to Ohio State's three-year losing streak.

As of Thu rsday, Ohio State had collected 81
percent of their total goal , with Michi gan
close behind at 79 percent. Ohio State has
maintained a small but steady lead in the
final three days of the drive.

Final blood donations were taken Friday,
but tradition demands that the winner not be
announced until halftime of the Ohio State-
Michigan game.

"Normall y the blood battle runs the two
weeks prior to the game ," Fran Compton ,

director of donor resources development for
Cent ra l  Ohio American Red Cross Blood
Services, said

However, this year 's game is after Thanks-
giving, making it imp lausible for the blood
drive to run until the day before the game.

The blood battle is in its eighth year of
competition in an effort to supply Central
Ohio and Michigan patients with blood and
blood products.

It is sponsored by the American Red Cross
and 19 campus  groups , with Alpha  Phi
Omega , a service organization coordinating
campus publicity and locations for the mobile
units.

John Stacy, a junior from Columbus and
president of the OSU chapter of Alpha Phi

Omega , looked at the broader scope of the
blood battle results.

"People were very enthusiastic about giving
blood. Many of them were repeat donors from
years past ," Stacy, who worked at the Ohio
Union mobile unit on Thursday said ,

"This is one of the larger blood drives in
the country," he said. "No matter who wins,
Ohio State will have collected almost 2,000
units in a two-week period. Between Ohio
State and Michigan , 4,000 to 5,000 units will
have been collected in two weeks."

Should Ohio State be the blood-dr ive
w i n n e r s , the  t rop h y will  be received by
Caroline Smart , a senior from Marion , and
Dave Estepp, coordinator of the university
area Red Cross, Stacy said.

Man stands trial for church bus accident
CARROLLTON , Ky. (AP) -

The man accused of driving drunk
on the wrong side of a highway
and caus ing  the deaths of 27
peop le in a church bus went on
trial Monday under the watchful
eyes of many of the  v ic t ims '
families.

A man  whose  wife and two
daughters died when Larry Maho-
ney 's p i ckup  rammed the bus
causing an exp losion , said the
36-year-old factory worker de-
served nothing less than "life in
prison forever."

"To me, (the trial) is a waste of
t ime , " said Army 1st Sgt. Lee
Williams. "The man is guilty, in
my opinion , and life in prison is
the minimum that he should get."

Jury  selection was comp leted
Monday for Mahoney 's murder
trial. Jurors were then taken to

see the wreckage of the bus and
Mahoney 's pickup, locked in a
warehouse as evidence in the case,
plus the crash site on Interstate
71 , about five miles south of
Carrollton.

Police said Mahoney was driving
nor th  in the southbound lanes
when his pickup collided with the
bus on May 14, 1988. Sixty-seven
members  of the  Radcliff First
Assembly of God church's youth
group were re tu rn ing  from an
outing at the King 's Island am-
usement park , north of Cincin-
nati.

Radcliff is the post office town
for Fort Knox , where Williams
was chief  e n l i s t e d  man of a
medical company at Ireland Army
Hospital.

Sixty-nine people, representing
29 victims' families, jammed the

Carroll County Courthouse for the
opening of Mahoney 's trial on 82
criminal  charges , including 27
counts of murder.

"Seeing Mr. Mahoney in person ,
I think it's going to be a stressful
event for all of us , " said William
N i c h o l s , w h o s e  o n l y c h i l d ,
17-year-old Wil l iam Jr . ,  died
aboard the bus.

"Mr. Mahoney has his whole
family" at the courthouse, Nichols
said. "My wife and I are repre-
senting my son."

Mahoney waived his right to be
present on the jury's trip.

At the warehouse , jurors milled
a round  both wrecked vehicles ,
some stopp ing to peer ins ide.
Several seemed interested in the
space that held the bus' fuel tank,
which exploded upon impact. Fed-
eral investigators concluded that

the tank was punctured by one of
the bus ' leaf springs, causing the
explosion.

All the victims — 24 children
and teen-agers, and three adults
— died of smoke inhalation , not
crash injuries. Forty others es-
caped th rough  windows or the
bus ' rear door , but many were
severely injured.

lem , said Councilwoman Arlene
Shoemaker.

"No , it' s our problem ," Espy
said.

The length of the lease should
not make a difference, he said.

City council voted in an ordi-
nance to state their new policy
regarding the affirmative action
requirements of the AmeriFlora
project.

Recently, the  city has been

involved in a lawsuit vrMh the
General Contractors Association
regarding their policy of hiring 21
percent, blacks and women for the
AmeriPiora project , Griffin said.

The judge ruled that the city
could not have such hiring prac-
tices unless they were based on a
history of discrimination , Griffin
said.

T h e r e f o r e , t he  city counc i l

changed the policy to no longer
include hiring goals , she said.

The ci ty  has had a s i m i l a r
policy regarding hir ing for city
jobs , Griffi n said. The General
Con t r ac t i ng  Assoc ia t ion  fi led
another lawsuit against the city
over this policy and the judge
ruled as in the AmeriFlora law-
suit , she said.

The city has someone research-

ing  the emp loyment records to
f i n d  if t h e r e  is a h i s t o r y  of
d i sc r imina t ion  to support  city
policy, Griffin said.

Council  also passed an ordi-
n a n c e  to n a m e  the section of
r o u t e  315 b e t w e e n  1-70 and
Bethel Road the Moody-Jackson
Parkway  and an ord inance  to
purchase a $10 ,028 DNA laborat-
ory for the Columbus Division of
Police.
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Schnur said that another $7.5 million would
be spent on providing counselors and facilities
to treat drug dependence , but none would be
used to build additional prisons to house the
criminals.

"We will be addressing that issue later in
the course of our campaign ," he said.

Taft was joined by his wife, Hope, who told
reporters that she too would play a major role
in the fight against drugs by getting different
communities involved in the battle.

"I have seen the positive results of what
can happen when everyone in a community
becomes involved in the war on drugs," she

said , referring to her success in establishing a
citizens ' coalition in Hamilton County.

She pledged to travel across Ohio and
establish similar grass-roots volunteer organi-
zations against drugs .

"We the people must get involved or we're
never going to make an impact ," she said.
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¦ COMBO SPECIAL j
1/4 lb. Hamburger,

Regular French Fries&
Large 22oz. Soft Drink

I ONLY$l." i
All burgers include mayo,catsup,

pickle ,onion ,lettuce ,tomato.
¦ cheese only 17c extra.

I THE BES T FOR LESS! !
| 1603 N. High St. at 11th |
¦ Offer valid with coupon only thru 11-26-89. Not valid with any

other offer. One coupon per person , per visit.
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• Call now for details! •
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• (& 481-8845 T. A. 0746 «
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Special Guest TOAD THE WET SPROCKET
Tuesday, November 28 - 8:00 p.m.

VETS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
-̂ "¦̂  Reserved Tickets: $16.50

AjL Available At The Ohio Center Box Office, C^
And All Ticketmaster Locations mm***Ft*

CHARGE BY PHONE WWfwLl
221-1414 or 1-800-877-1212

IT'S YOUR TURN
TO SET THE TABLE.

J— ; u
The FTD® Autumn i
Harvest "' Bouquet. . |
Just call or visit us 1 I

Thanksgiving is :̂%̂ :\̂ $ii l

J WOWKIQ
UNIVERSITY FLOWER /^S \̂

243 W. 11th Ave. Major Credit ĵ f f ^ :
(W. 11th off Neil) Cards accepted X-̂ ^X J
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The November 17 Lantern arti-
cle: "OSU hosts AIDS program"
said the national AIDS teleconfer-
ence was to be held Wednesday.
The teleconference was held
Thursday, November 16.

CORRECTION



OSU black student leader addresses concerns
By Crystal Sadler
Lantern campus reporter

Many people have described him
as radical , militant , racist.

Greg Carr , a law student from
Nashville , Tenn., and president of
the Black Law Students Associa-
tion , entered the spotli ght last
spring as a spokesman for Just
Us.

Just Us is a black s tuden t
organization that submitted a list
of demands to President Edward
H. Jennings last spring to address
the concerns of blacks on campus.

"I would describe myself as a
soldier , a soldier in the war for
the l iberat ion of the minds of
African peop le. That ' s exactl y
what I am , " Carr said.

"I almost said a 'cultural na-
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tionalist , ' but a Klansman is a
cul tura l  nationalist , too , " said
Carr , also the vice president of
the Graduate and Professional
Black Student Caucus.

"THE KLAN is all right. I have
no gripes with the Klan ," he said.
"As a matter of fact , most white
people believe in what the Klan is
saying. They just don 't say so.
The Klan stands for the survival
of the  wh i t e  race , saving the
virtue of white women , believing

the Bible verbatim.
"In the ensuing years, you 'll see

more and more whites gravitate
toward the Klan mentality as they
realize that their race is in danger
of extinction ," he said.

The Ku Klux Klan is truly the
invisible empire simply because
most of the people in the Klan
aren 't official members , Carr said.

During many Just Us rallies ,
Carr has been known to criticize
the media , the NAACP , African-
Americans and white Americans ,
whom he calls Europeans.

He said the problems Just Us
encountered were caused by ignor-
ance.

"Th e Lantern was the cause of
the problems , once you got past
the general cause why any prog-
ressive African group has prob-
lems — the igno rance  of the
masses , " Carr said.

CARR HAS ALSO been outspo-
ken on the  NAACP , a b l a c k
organization which he has said is
run by Jews.

"The NAACP' s board of direc-
tors and the people who do the
majority of fundraising for the
organizat ion are Jewish , " Carr
said.

"The former executive director
of the NAACP legal defense fund
was a Jewish man named Jack
Greenberg. The visible people , like
Benjamin Hooks , are black , " he
said. Hooks is the president of the
NAACP.

"Most things that  people of
African descent do in America
they don 't do by choice; they do
by necessity.  I worked (at the
NAACP) because I wanted to find
out what was going on ," he said.

Carr said the comp lacency of
blacks in Columbus is symptoma-
tic of the national population of
blacks. He said Columbus blacks
are taught to be complacent.

"They've been bred, by breeding
I mean socialization , to be compla-
cent , " Carr said. "Western civiliza-
tion has done a fantastic job of
making the non-white peop le of
the world complacent. "

THE MAIN PROBLEM is that
the blacks in Columbus do not
read books by authors concerned
with Afrocentricity, nor do they
question what they are taught ,
Carr said.

"They run from anything that
Europeans label militant ," Carr
said. "They stay with very com-
fortable , demeaning symbols such
as Arsenio Hall , Eddie Murphy
and Benjamin Hooks. If it's non-
threatening to Europeans , blacks
here embrace it."

I t  h a s  b e c o m e  a t r end  for
blacks to claim they are African-
Americans with an Afrocentric
mind set , Carr said. They wear
dashikis  and African medallions ,
listen to pro-black rap groups like
Public Enemy and Boogie Down
Productions and read books by
A n t h o n y  Browder  and Molefi
Asante , an author and professor
at Temple University.

Carr said that for most peop le
the resurgence  of this  b lack
power-type movement is a fad.

"Those who view it as a fad
should be allowed to push it long
enough for those who see it as a
cultural liberation to get their
message across ," Carr said.

"Once the message has gotten
across ," he said , "it will cease tc
be a fad. Automobiles and televi-

sions were a fad. Now they are
necessities. Afrocentricity is a fad ,
but it 's a fad that , once peop le
realize the importance of it , will
cease being a fad."

IN HIS SPEECHES Carr often
quotes Malcolm X, a controversial
60s leader feared because of his
connection with the Black Muslim
movement in America.

"Malcolm was assasinated in
Februa ry  1965. I was born in
April 1965," Carr said. "I like to
think that the ancestors , when his
spirit went , allowed part of it to
come back and to guide me. I live
with that  p hi losophy.  I feel a
special bond with Malcolm."

Deda Kimathi , the commander
of the Kenya  Land Freedom
Army, and Hatchetpsut , queen of
Egypt for three decades , are also
Carr 's role models , he said.

"Deda because of his ability to
insp ire and get the most out of
the masses , and Hatchepsut be-
cause she was a genius at making
a civilization function together. "

he said. That s what I want to
do. They were geniuses in getting
everybody to work together."

Carr 's African name is also
Deda. It was given to him at a
celebration a year ago. He said
the name given to him at birth
belongs to a slave master , but he
continues to use it out of respect
for his parents .

As for the future of African-
Americans , Carr said the most
important thing for blacks to do
in the 1990s is to re-educate
themselves and to take economic
control of their communities.

"I wou ld  l ike  to see black
students treat their educational
experiences as a training ground
for a war ," he said. "Read every-
thing you can get your hands on
by Afrocentric authors. Go to all
the seminars and ask a million
questions , and don 't believe one
thing anybody tells you , especially
Europeans , without double check-
ing .  You ' l l  f ind  out tha t  80
percen t  of what  you learn is
trash."

Jim Cnswell/lhe Lantern
Greg Carr sits in front of the College of Law.
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Optical
1.10%-60% Off Frames
2.$19 Eye Exams
3. Eyeglasses from$59 complete

Including single vision eyeglass lenses...
(options, bifocals and oversized additional)

4. Two pairs of
Contact Lenses
from $99 complete
Including eye examination by licensed optometrist,
follow up care, plus $47 towards the purchase of
single vision eyeglass lenses.

5. Replacement
Contact Lenses
from $15
Just bring us your prescription

Tuckerman Optical
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WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER...
Nominate Him or Her for A

Graduate Associate Teaching Award
An Award to Recognize Excellence in Teaching by Graduate Associates

Nominations will be considered for graduate students who are engaged in
classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility critera. Nominations
for the 1990 competition may be made by students or faculty and will be
accepted throug h the end of February 1990. Awards will be presented at
the end of Spring Quarter 1990.

Valid Quarters: SPRING 1989 through WINTER 1990

Graduate Asssociate Teaching Award Nomination Form

Name of Nominee: 

Department: 

Course and number: Quarter/Year taken: 

Reasons for nomination (use additional sheets if necessary):

Your name in full (print): 

Date: Signature: 

RETURN TO:
Graduate Associate Teaching Award
Committee
247 University Hall
230 North Oval Mall
Campus, or Columbus, Ohio 43210



'Mermaid' captivates children of all ages
"The Little Mermaid , adapted

from the Hans Christian Andersen
fairy tale , is not only for children
to enjoy.

This  f i lm  is D i s n e y ' s 28th
full-length animated feature and
the first Disney animated feature
based on a fairy tale since "Sleep-
ing Beauty " in 1958.

"The Li t t le  Mermaid"  is the
story of a beaut i fu l  mermaid ,
A r i e l , who  longs  to j o i n  the
human world despite the wishes
of her fa ther , Tr i ton , the sea
king.

A r i e l  f a l l s  in love w i t h  a
handsome prince who is fascinated
by her lovely singing voice. Ariel
seeks help from Ursula , the evil
sea witch , who promises to give
Ariel  a h u m a n  appearance  in
exchange for her voice .

However , the promise is a trick.
Even though Ariel is able to join
the human  world , she no longer
possesses the trait that won the
prince 's love for her.

Triton gets mad at Ariel every
time she goes up to the surface.
He th inks  Ariel needs constant
supervision and hires Sebastian , a
crafty little crab , to do the job .

Sebastian sings about the plea-
sures of living below the surface.
The music during this scene has a
wide range of calypso and reggae
styles. This adds energy and spice
to the scene.

Sebastian is cleverly backed up
by a c r u s t a c e a n  b a n d  and  a
chorus line of brightly colored
marine life. The color scheme in
this scene is unreal , with intense
shades of aqua , magenta , teal ,
yellow and purple.

The combination of beautiful
color and lively upbeat  music
makes this a very spirited scene.

The audience seemed to become
attached to Ariel right away. Her
big  b l u e  eyes are f i l l ed  wi th
curiosity and fascination with the
human world.

Ariel sings a solo about how she

Disney 's 28th full-length animated feature, "The
Little Mermaid" tells the story of how mermaid
Ariel (left) wishes to be part of the human world.

Courtesy Walt Disney Company
This goes against the wishes of her father anc
confounds her crustacean guardian, Sebastian (cen-
ter) and her friend, Flounder (right).

Max&Epma's
RESTAURANT * BAR & GATHERING PLACg

IS NOW HIRING!
Our new restaurant , which opens soon in Dublin ,
is going to be the most exciting and fun work-
place in Columbus!

Located just inside the 270 loop off 161,
it 's not only convenient , it 's even on the busline!
We are currentl y interviewing enthusiastic
people to fill our "Opening Team " positions. If
working with a professional management team
and hign-calibre associates in a fun and fast-
paced environment is what you 've been looking
for , come see us!
The following positions are currentl y available:

•Host/Hostesses • Fry Cooks
•Servers • Broiler/Saute
•Bartenders 'Pantry
•Bussers . 'Dishwashers

•Grill Cooks

Apply in person Monday — Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 6:30"p.m.
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ELIZABETH FLORENCE
wants to be where the people are;
how she wants feet so she can
walk on a street , wander free
under the sun, and spend a warm
day on the sand.

What Ariel wants is impossible,
but the audience empathizes with
her because they want her dream

to come true.
It is very interesting to see how

the b r i g h t  spec trum of color
changes  to a d i f f e r en t  co lor
scheme when the sea witch is
p re sen t .  The colors  sudden l y
change to gray, black and deep
purple. This gives the scenes with
the sea witch a very foggy and
hazy effect.

The thousands of underwater
bubbles offer another interesting
effect. They make the whole ocean
atmosphere entrancing.

With the exception of Budd y
Hackett' s voice , the other voice
talents  are generally unknown
actors who allow the audience to
keep an open mind without letting
familiar voices interfere with the
characters.

Anyone would enjoy "The Little
Mermaid" for its cleverness, and
especially the film's extensive use
of lively music and captivating
colors.

This Disney animated feature is
exciting. Go see it!

FILM 

Graham Dance Company receives ovation
The M a r t h a  Graham Dance

Company is beyond the ordinary.
The Wexner  Center  for the

Visual Arts celebrated its opening
week with two performances by
the company Nov. 18 and 19 at
Mershon Auditorium.

T h e  9 5 - y e a r - o l d  G r a h a m
traveled to Columbus to take the
final curtain call with her com-
pany at the two performances ,
both of which received standing
ovations.

The two programs f ea tu red
Graham 's most recent creations ,
as well as some of the classic
d a n c e s  f r o m  m o r e  t h a n  60
years of work.

The six works performed by the
company reflected the range of
Graham 's interests and the depths
of her talent. Graham 's works
displayed remarkable artistry.

The Saturday evening concert
opened with "Ni ght Chant , " a
piece created in 1988. This piece
was a visual iza t ion of natural
images and Indian ri tuals.  The
m o v e m e n t  was p r im i t i ve  ana

DANCE 
ELIZABETH FLORENCE
stark. It molded modern dance
and ancient images together in an
interesting manner.

The set , designed by sculptor
Isamu Noguchi , became the cen-
terp iece as one dancer danced on
it. Incredible lighting effects made
the image of an Indian sky. The
music was contempory with the
emp hasis of a piccolo and drum
beat.

The program cont inued with
"El Penitente," a classic Graham
piece that was first performed in
1940. This simple piece , which
showed a purification ritual , had a
Southwestern influence. It had a
playful theatrical quality, in addi-
t ion  to ser ious  and  re l ig ious
qualities.

"El Pen i t en t e " cons is ted  of
three dancers enacting traveling
performers of other times. The

props  used were portable  and
s e l f - c o n t a i n e d , as the  t h r e e
dancers would pack up and travel
to another town to perform.

The Saturday performance con-
cluded w i th  "American Docu-
ment ," a reworking of the monu-
mental 1938 ballet with the same
title. This piece featured an up-
d a t e d  text f rom a va r i e ty  of
sources reflecting the American
spirit and experience.

An on stage narrator delivered
the spoken element of this dance-
poem. "This piece is Mar tha 's
imag ina t ion  of America , " said
narrator Cecilia Peck. "It is ab-
s t rac t  bu t  it comes together .
There are thoughts about America
everyone can relate to."

The three principal dancers in
this piece wore vibrant costumes,
one in red , one in white, and the
th i rd  in b lue , which set them
apart.

The Sunday performance opened
with "Embattled Garden ," a re-
telling of the story of Adam and
Eve. This piece contained bright
colored sets by Noguch i .  The
garden of Eden was beaut i ful l y
constructed. The dramatic move-
ments fit every piece of the music.

The program cont inued with
"Night Journey," which was based
on the story of Oedi pus , and told
from the point of view of Jocasta.
This piece was the most dramatic.
The music was melancholy and
emotional.

"Ni ght Journey^ resembled a
Greek tragedy. There was a prota-
gonist , an tagonis t , a seer and
Greek chorus .  The chorus was
very dramat ic  in the way they
commented and reacted to the
"journey ."

Peggy Lyman , the rehearsal
director of the company, said that
Graham strongly believes in the
body because it evokes emotion.
Lyman said the dancers put their
bodies in certain positions so the
audience can feel the anguish.
This techni que was evident in
"Night Journey."

The Sunday performance con-
cluded with "Acts of Light." The
dancers executed perfect balance
and discipline. The movement was
fantastic and exhibited energy and
s t reng th .  The dancers showed
incredible precision and stayed in
perfect synchronicity.

At a reception fo l lowing the
Saturday evening performance
Rober t  Sterns , director of the
Wexner Center , introduced Martha
Graham to those in attendance.

Graham has an influence on the
dance world , and still continues to
have influence on her dancers.

What is even more remarkable
about the 95-year-old Graham ,
says Mario Camacho , who has
danced with the company for four
years, is that she comes to their
studio rehearsals everyday.

"She ' s wonder fu l , " Camacho
said.
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'Salute to Daguerre'
displays past images

The mirror-like images of the
daguerreotype are on display at
the Columbus Museum of Art in
"A Salute to Daguerre" which will
be shown through Jan. 7.

The exhibition is in honor of
the  150th a n n i v e r s a r y  of the
photograp hic process. A French
pa in t e r  by the  n a m e  of Louis
Jacques Mande Daguerre discov-
ered the ability to record images
by a new method in the 1830s.

Linda Fisher , coordinator  of
adult programs at the museum ,
said they have two exhibits being
shown under the title "A Salute
to Daguerre."

"The Daguerreotype: A 150-year
Celebration " displays 55 early
daguerreotypes and "A Salute to
Daguerre " displays the works of
seven contemporary daguerre ar-
tists.

Daguerre announced his discov-
ery to the French Academy of
Sciences in 1839. The process
reco rds  an image  on a l i g h t -
sensitive silver-coated plate , which
is then developed with poisonous
mercury vapors.

A d a g g u e r r e o t y p e  h a s  a
mirror-like image. The photograph
must  be held at jus t  the  right
angle for the subject matter to be
seen. While moving  the metal
plate around to find the image ,
the silver acts as a mirror and
the viewer is reflected.

The daguer reo type  gave the
middle class a means of recording
themselves by photograph. Prior
to this , expensive paintings were
t h e  on l y m e a n s  of h a v i n g  a
portrait done.

"It was a process that a lot of

FINE ART
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people were enchanted with and
got in to  r a the r  quickl y, " said
Robert Wagner , emeritus professor
of photography at Ohio State.

There were problems with the
photograp hic process. Subjects
would have to pose for up to 20
m i n u t e s  because  of the  l o n g
exposure time.

Wagner said subjects were often
supported by a head brace so they
could endure the exposure time.
The base of the head rest sat on
the  f loor  and of ten  made the
subject appear to have two shoes
on one foot.

Moving objects would not record
on the silver plates so the subjects
had  to  r e m a i n  s t a t i o n a r y .  A
daguerreotype taken of a street in
Paris had only one man becuase
he was getting his shoes shined
and remained still long enough to
be recorded. No other people or
animals are visible in the photo-
graph.

The images recorded by the
d a g u e r r e o t y p e  were reversed .
Comments that a subject parted
his hair on the other side were
often heard.

"When you look at a daguer-
reotype you see yourself as you
would when you look in a mirror
not as others would see you , "
Wagner said.

In spite of the problems , the
daguerreotype was the toy of the
middle class. Costumes and back-

d r o p s  w i th  t rees , a l ake  or a
castle became popular.

Wagner said wax was used to
hold large ears close to the head.
Cot ton  balls , called p lumpers ,
were placed in hollow checks to
make them appear full. Photogra-
phers advised sitters to place their
mou ths  as if they were saying
"prunes."

Occupational portraits that re-
corded status in life and pride in
work  were  subjec ts  tha t  also
became popular. A daguerreotype
on display at the exhibition shows
a young soldier in uniform. He
has a s tern look on his face ,
stands very rigid and his pride is
evident.

Two bakers in white uniforms
pose together in another daguer-
reotype on display. Their uniforms
are clean and placed so each fold

in the cloth is perfect.
A full frontal nude from 1858 is

the subject of another daguer-
reotype , a daring move for that
time period.

The modern daguer reo types
show current subject matter using
the early photographic process. A
1988 daggerreotype uses brochures
from the Polish Solidarity move-
ment as its subject. The charac-
teristics of the photographic pro-
cess combined with the modern
subject matter creates an inter-
esting combination.

The photographs on display are
from the International Museum of
Photography in Rochester , N.Y.
and the Floyd and Marion Rinhart
Collection at Ohio State.

The museum will offer a series
of lectures , gallery talks, and films
in coordination with the exhibit.

Courtesy Columbus Museum of Art

This Daguerreotype of Niagra Falls is included in "A 150-Year
Celebration," a collection of Daguerreotypes which is on display at the
Columbus Museum of Art through Jan. 7.

Street name fishy to residents
LULING , La. (AP) - A govern-

ment committee suggested renam-
ing Lul ing 's Old Spanish Trail
"Cat f i sh  Street , " but  the new
name didn 't smell quite right to
folks around here .

"You should have seen the faces
drop when I announced it would
be Catfish Street ," said Pastor
Robert  Zehr of the M e n n o n i t e
church established 53 years ago in
this town nearly 15 miles west of
New Orleans.

Zehr said his congregation was
appalled at the prospect , even if
their street would be named for
one of Louisiana 's most famous
exports. Old Spanish Trail has a
solid , dignified ring to it , and the

c h u r c h  is p roud  to have that
address, the minister said.

The committee has been work-
ing to eliminate a multitude of St.
Charles Parish streets with identi-
cal or similar names.

There are seven First Streets
around the parish , and Luling
alone has Oak Lane, Oak Place
and Oak Avenue. Old Spanish
Trail , one of many roads around
the state recalling the days of
Spanish rule , runs about eight
miles from Boutte to Des Alle-
mands.

The committee has had other
problems doing its job.

In Luling, a street named for
conquistador Hernando Cortez in

the Coronado Park subdivision
had to be. renamed because Des
Allemands has a Cortez Lane. The
committee suggested Magellan to
go along with Balboa , Coronado
and DeSoto.
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Quincy Jones recalls
stress of his success

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
spring of 1986 should have been
the best t ime in Quincy Jones '
l i f e .  He had  j u s t  w o n  t h r e e
Grammy Awards for producing,
"We Are the World ," the decade 's
biggest-selling single.

He was ready to record with
Michael Jackson a follow-up to
"Thriller ," the best-selling album
of all time. And film studios were
ca l l i ng  a f te r  Jones scored and
co-produced "The Color Purple."

But  his 12-year marr iage to
actress Peggy Li pton was crum-
bling, his mother-in-law was dying
of cancer , and he was suffering
from exhaustion and overwork.

"At one point I was experienc-
ing about seven of the Top 10
stress factors , " he said in an
interview published in Sunday 's
Los Angeles Times.

Now, at 56, Jones said he is on
the rebound and is celebrating his
return with a new album , "Back
on the Block. "

The a l b u m , to be re leased
Tuesday, features hot young rap-
pers , be-bop legends , and such
guests as Ella Fitzgerald. It also
draws from Jones ' broad career.

"I feel like the luckiest man in
music , to have come along in the
swing era and then seen modern
jazz , rock 'n roll , doo-wop, folk
and everything else happen ," he
said. "I've seen a lot of beats go
by in 40 years."

Sir Rex is vexed
NEW YORK (AP) - Rex Harri-

son said when he steps onstage
tonight for the Broadway opening
of "The Circle , " the Somerset
Maugham comedy of manners, he
expects to have butterflies in his
stomach .

The 81-year-old Sir Rex said he
still suffers from stage fri ght.

"Every night , " he said in an
interview published Sunday in
The New York Times. "I suppose
if you don 't have stage fright you
go on like a flat pancake."

PEOPLE
In his first stage appearance 63

years  ago , when he played an
a n g u i s h e d  y o u n g  f a the r  in a
Liverpool Repertory Company pro-
duction , he fumbled his only line:
" ' I t ' s a doctor , "' he recal led.
'"Fetch a baby."'

"The Circle " also stars Glynis
Johns and Stewart Granger at the
Ambassador  Theater. Harrison ,
w h o  was  k n ig h t e d  by Queen
Elizabeth II earlier this year in
recognition of his contribution to
the arts , said it may be his final
play.

"I'd like to have more time to
myself , more time to paint ," he
said. "I want to potter a bit."

Rapper gets rapped
NASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP) -

Thomas Walter Anderson , a rap
singer known as Walter D , was
b e i n g  h e l d  w i t h o u t  bond  on
charges  of consp i r acy  to sell
cocaine, authorities said.

His manager and producer also
were being held on the charges.

Anderson , 27 , has been trying
to establish a solo career in Los
Angeles. His single , "9mm (Mil-
limeter)" appears on the Power
Rap all-star album.

A bond hearing was scheduled
today for Anderson; his manager,
Reginald Lamont  Jones , 27 , of
Nashville;  his producer , Victor
Roy Wingo , 25 , of Los Angeles;
and Eric Dwayne Bratton , 25, a
Los Angeles musician. They were
each charged with the one conspi-
racy count after a raid Saturday.

Police confiscated a kilogram of
cocaine , a .44-caliber Magnum
pistol and about $53,000 in cash
in two rooms at separate hotels,
said Sgt. J.D. Jones. Police said
the group has been under investi-
gation for about a month. The
cocaine has an estimated whole-
sale value of $30,000 , police said.

The article "Rock-opera tells the
story of Merlin the magician" in
the  Nov.  16 Oasis  said the
Actors Reper tory  Theatre  is
defunct. The company is still in
operation.

CORRECTION
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\ The Ohio State University

ff VL invites faculty, staff & students

Y 
¦•¦¦"••••'•] J J The Lectures On:
| **M !IJ "Europe 1992: Chances of the

ĵ ĵl|cfe  ̂ Prospects for 
Europe 

and the
^ '̂ ™ United States"

by
Wilfried Feldenkirchen

Professor and Dean
University of Bonn

L/r. Feldenkirchen studied business, economics, and history at
the universities in Cologne and Hagen and received his Ph.D.
from the University of Bonn. He is currently professor and dean
of international studies and programs at the University of Bonn.

1 rofessor Feldenkirchen is the recipient of many awards, among
them the Maier-Leibnitz Prize and the Newcomen Award of the
Harvard Business School. He is the author of many books and
articles dealing with the growth and financing of big business. He
is currently completing a book to be published by the Princeton
University Press entitled Big Business in Western Europe.

Friday, December 1, 1989
3:30 p.m. Room 14, University Hall

*A reception will be held following the lecture*



Injuries mount as Buckeyes
prepare for Michigan game

By Scott Campbell
Laniern sports reporler

The Ohio State Buckeyes, heav-
il y wounded by enemy gunf ire ,
emerged from Saturday 's 42-22
win over Wisconsin looking more
l i k e  a M . A . S . H .  u n i t  t h a n  a
football team.

Among the more notable of the
incoming casualties were tailback
Carlos Snow , linebacker Orlondo
Craig and flanker Jeff Graham.

Snow , OSU' s lead ing  rusher
wi th  948 yards  and 10 touch-
downs this season , did not play in
the second half Saturday after
reaggravating a knee injury . The
5-foot-9 , 200-pound junior finished
the game with just 20 yards on
six carries.

His chances of p laying in the
Buckeyes ' season-ending battle
with Michigan appear unlikely.

"It 's very , very doubtful  that
Carlos will play this week," OSU
coach John Cooper said Monday
at his weekly press luncheon. "We
are planning on not having him
for the Michigan game. If he does
play we'll consider that a bonus."

Cooper said freshman running
back Dan te  Lee , a 5 - foo t - l l ,
175-pounder from Dayton , will
rep lace Snow as the Buckeyes '
starting tailback.

Lee filled in for Snow Saturday

a n d  r a n  fo r  98 y a r d s  on 22
carries before exiting late in the
game with a slight ankle sprain.

For the season, Lee has rushed
for 449 yards on 70 attempts for
a 6.4 yards-per-carry average.

Cooper said fu l lback  Scottie
Graham , who has rambled for 791
yards and eight touchdowns this
year , will be called on to relieve
Lee at tailback.

"We 'll p lay Scottie Graham at
both tailback and fullback which
will mean that (backup fullback)
Ty Harrsion will play some this
week ," Cooper said. "Scottie has
not practiced a single snap at the
tailback spot this fall but we 'll
practice him some back there this
week."

Graham , a 5-foot-10 , 225-pound
sop homore , carried the ball five
times from the tailback position
Saturday and gained 35 yards.

Cooper said freshman linebacker
Steve Tovar will probably replace
senior strong-side linebacker Or-
londo Crai g who suffered a frac-
tured ankle against the Badgers
Saturday to end his college career.

Tovar , who will be moving over
from his cus tomary weak-side
l inebacking posi t ion , has seen
action in all 10 of the Buckeyes'
games this season and has re-
corded 39 tackles.

Cooper said the  ad ju s tmen t

from weak-side to strong-side
linebacker is minimal.

"It's not that big of a change,"
Cooper said. "The biggest change
you have is in the pass drops.
Tovar is as smart as any of them.
He'll pick it up."

Starting flanker Jeff Graham ,
who suffered a groin pull against
Wisconsin , is expected to play
against the Wolverines.

"Jeff Graham is listed as 'no
activity ' for Monday 's practice ,"
Cooper said. "He played very little
in the ballgame Saturday. But we
expect to get him back (for the
Michigan game)."

Graham is the Buckeyes' lead-
ing receiver with 24 catches for
452 yards and three touchdowns.
He has also returned 16 punts for
188 yards including a 66-yarder
against Illinois for a touchdown.

Cooper said despite his team 's
rash of in jur ies  he is looking
forward to his first trip to Ann
Arbor to take on Bo Schembechler
and his Michigan ballclub.

"The injury situation concerns
me but we'll just have to go with
the guys we 've got , " he said.
"Any th ing  can happen in this
ball game. "It 's a classic. They
don 't cal l  it ' t h e  game ' for
nothing.

OSU tight end Jim Palmer catches a pass over the
middle and heads for the endzone during the

John E. Garwigthe Lantern

second quarter of OSU's 42-22 win over Wisconsin
Saturday . Palmer 's score gave OSU a 14-13 lead.
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King dances behind OSU squad at stadium
By Shawn McAllister
Lantern sports reporter

Ohio  S t a t e  q u a r t e r b a c k  Greg Frey
opened his locker door Saturday morning
and knew his day was about to begin.

At 7:45 a.m. Saturday, Orlas Ring pulled
his 1977 Southwind motorhome into the
first spot along the fence in the ROTC
Building parking lot.

OSU linebacker Alonzo Spellman pulled
his jersey, bearing the number 99, over
the butterflies in his stomach — butter-
flies he has on game day.

King ,  af ter  set t ing up his ta i lgate ,
pul led  his Beth Salanger original 100-
percent wool sweater with "Orlas" weaved
into the sleeve of the left arm over the
butterflies in his stomach — butterflies he
has on game day.

OSU co-captain David Brown lined up in
his ri ght cornerback spot knowing it was
the last game he would ever play in the
horseshoe as a Buckeye.

M e a n w h i l e , K i n g  took his seat  in
section 11B, the same seat he has had for
the last 12 years. He knew this would be
his last game in the horseshoe until next
September.

At the end of the first quar ter , the
members of "The Best Damn Band In The
World ," as King put it , turned around one
by one  and  began p lay ing " N e u t r o n
Dance."

Heads turned. Entire  bodies tu rned .
Literall y thousands of fingers pointed at a
little guy doing some erratic, inconsistent,

plain-old awkward dance.
It was "Captain Neutron. " It was "the

King. " It was "some drunk in a scarlet
and gray cabby hat wearing a necklace of
buckeye nuts, "

It was Orlas King, Mr. Buckeye.
"I' ve been doing this shuffle for about

22 years , " King said as he wiggled his
behind to the tune of the Pointer Sisters '
"Neutron Dance. "

"Different songs ," he said , "same steps."
King, 47 , of Blacklick , is the district-

area manage r for Ponderosa Restaurants.
From 9 a.m. tu 5 p.m. weekdays , he is

in charge of the six restaurants in the
Columbus area .

At night , he goes home to his third wife ,
Debbie DeVictor King,  and rests in his
home that sits on a five-and-one-half acre
plot of land.

But on football  Saturdays , King is a
different man.

"He eats , lives and breathes Ohio State
'"ootbal l , " said long t ime  fr iend Tracy
Beck man.

"As far as I' m concerned , I'm playing, "
King said. "I love the kids , and I think
they love  me. But  the  fans jus t  don ' t
cheer enough.

"I take it upon myself to bring the fans
up. "

And that he does.
He starts his day with a tailgate part y.

Invited are all those who bleed scarlet and
gray.

First , he 'll have a beer. Then , a Bloody-
Mary. Then , two or more of both. The cold

was slowly going away.
"This looks like a stag party, " he yelled.

"Where are all the women?"
And then they came.
The OSU cheerleaders came by to check

up on their favorite fan.
"I love what  you do , " Mitch Price , a

j u n i o r  from Lancaster , told King. "You
bring the peop le into the game. We need
all the hel p we can get!"

The cheer leaders , af ter  a brief s tay,
moved on to the stadium for the game.

John Bobb has been a friend of King for
years.

"Ohio State is in my blood ," Bobb said
from u n d e r  an OSU scarlet beach hat.
"My mom was May Queen in 1925 and I
was runner-up homecoming king in 1962.
Orlas is Ohio State. "

At the game, Mr. Buckeye wasn't in his
seat for mure that 45 seconds at a time.

After Wisconsin kicked a field goal on
their first drive , King showed his disap-
pointment.

"Damn it!" he said. "That 's the way
Wisconsin does it. Not cool . Not cool . . .
C' mon Bucks!"

Earl y in the  first  half , Ohio State 's
Scottie Graham burst up the middle for a
considerable gain.

K i n g  t o o k  a d r a g  f r o m  h i s  M e r i t
cigarette. Then another. Then another.

"Bi g hole! Bi g hole! Awwriight!" King
yelled.

Mr. Buckeye fell nearly three rows in all
the excitement.

"The h ighl ight  of my life was when

band director Dr. Woods asked me to be a
part of the halftime show last year during
the LSU game," King said.

"I thought someone was playing a prank
until he called me to practice the Thurs-
day before. "

Although King is no doubt one of the
bi ggest supporters of Buckeye football , he
attended the school for a little more than
a year and never graduated.

"Even t h o u g h  I d i d n 't (g radua te ) , I
r e commend  that  everyone graduate. It
makes things a lot easier out there," King
said.

King used to go to all the OSU games,
but he has restricted his travel schedule in
recent years.

"I used to go up for every Michi gan
game. Then , four years ago, I got beat up
in a bathroom. The next time we played
u p  t h e r e  I go t  a l l  f o u r  of my t i r e s
slashed , " King said. "I will  never go up
there again . "

After  ha l f  a pack of ci garettes , four
quarters of a football game and a 42-22
OSU victory,  King invited two rows of
fans back to his tail gate party .

"Once a Buckeye , always a Buckeye ,"
King  sa id .  "You e i ther  have it or you
don 't. "

After his tail gate part y, King probably
drove home and stood in his 30 foot by 20
foot dance room he dedicated entirely to
Buckeye football.

He mi ght have said , looking at years
and years of photos. "Another one for the
ole ' Buckeyes. "
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PILOTS
Are you tired
of "more than
minimums!"

Flight Instruction

Primary - ATP

CAPITAL AVIATION
IS THE ANSWER

CALL FOR DETAILS
878-2050 878-2354

H
WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there are other schools. But why

settle7 Kaplan helps students raise their¦jcores and their chances of being admit-
ted into their first-choice schools. Fact is.
no one has helped studentsscore higl jer1

'KAPLAN
swmn H. umM EDUCMIONU aunt n».

Classes Now
Forming

1480 W. Lane Ave.
486-0916
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•Simple one-page application
•No prepayment penalty

Kl'SStefeT F0R AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT THE OSU COMPUTER STORE AT SUITE
60, NEILWOOD GABLES, 2096 NEIL AVE. 292-0234 or A COLLEGIATE

. REPRESENTATIVE AT 225-2587.

Need Money? Organizations
We can arrange to get
1-200 dollars for your
now-prof i t  g roup in 1
week! Your group helps to
market our popular free
m u s i c  p r o d u c t s .  Cal l
486-8867



Prop 48 tag sticks with students
Advisers , athletes
agree stigma hurts
By John Kampf
Lantern sports reporter

Athletes should not be identified
as being Proposition 48' s after
sitt ing out a year , said Larry
Romanoff , Athle t ic  Academi c
Counselor.

Proposition 48 , also known as
NCAA bylaw 14.3, forbids athletes
to partici pate in their respective
sports if they do not reach the
m i n i m u m  s tandards  (2.0 GPA
plus either an 18 on the ACT or
a 700 on the  SAT.) If t hose
requirements  are not met , the
athletes are not allowed to partici-
pate in any practices or games for
a year. They also lose a year of
eligibilit y.

Romanoff said the problem ar-
ises after they have served their
time.

Instead of saying 'Mark Baker
who has done a heckuva job ,' they
refer to him as 'Mark Baker Prop
48, '" Romanoff said. "They paid
their price. They didn 't get the
job done in high school and had
to get it done here. "

Baker , a sophomore from Day-
ton , said that he noticed the tag
that was been put on him also.

"Everyone treats us like we
commit ted  a cr ime , " he said.
"Whether or not I do good , I'll be
known as a Prop 48."

Baker said even though he sat
out a year , he gained something
from the experience. He said it
helped him learn that there was
more to life than basketball and
that he had to get an education.

Erica Floyd , a sophomore with
the women 's basketbal l  team ,
agreed with Baker that a lesson
was learned. She also said that if
it were not for her teammates ,

File pholn
Mark Baker

she w o u l d  no t  have  made  it
through the year.

"The year off showed me that I
would have to strive to be better
in the classroom ," she said. "All I
could do was get my grades up
and look forward to the next
season. "

Romanoff said it was difficult to
tell the athletes that they would
not be partici pating.

"Here 's a person who was a
star in high school and the one
thing they had going for them
was their sports ," he said. "Now
that is taken away 100 percent.
It ' s tough to keep them happy
when that happens. "

He said the athletes have to
realize that it will be tough for
them in that first year. All they
can do is go to class and study
table.

Floy d said it was a diff icult
period and she often felt de-
pressed.

"I felt left out , like I wasn 't
part of the team , " she said. "I
wanted to come home tired like
everyone else.

Floyd , along with Baker , said
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Erica Floyd

that changes should be made to
make Proposition 48 a better rule.
She said that determining eligibil-
ity on the basis of ACT and SAT
scores is wrong because no one
can sum up 12 years of school
with a three-hour test.

Baker said that if the players
were able to practice with the
team during the suspension , the
penalty would still serve its pur-
pose.

They also said no matter how
the rule reads , they should not be
associated with it after they serve
their year of ineligibility.

"That is all in the past," Floyd
said. "Everyone knows that I was
a Prop 48 but I don 't think they
need to repeat it over and over
again."

Romanoff  found an instance
where it would be acceptable to
say t h a t  t hey  were  Prop  48
victims.

"Mention it at graduation ," he
said. "The NCAA said they were
'at risk' students when they got
here and they still graduated.
That' s a hell of an accomp lish-
ment. "

Michigan prepares to defend tide
DETROIT (AP) - Flash back

to April 3. The Michigan Wolver-
ines had just  won the national
ti t le and Steve Fisher had just
made history. He was hugging his
players and assistant coaches on
the floor of the Kingdome in
Seattle.

He had become the first interim
coach to win the NCAA champion-
ship, and he did it with a perfect
record. Six games, six victories.

Nothing, he says, will ever top
that.

"If we won every game this
season and the national champion-
ship again , it still wouldn 't be the
same ... " Fisher said.

F isher  took over when Bill
Frieder accepted the job at Ar-
izona  State jus t  prior  to the
NCAA tournament. Fisher , a long-
time assistant , stepped in and the
Wolverines tore through the tour-
nament , capping it with an 80-79
victory over Seton Hall.

Having Glen Rice score more
points than any player in tourna-
ment history made Fisher ' s job
easier. Rice now is in the NBA ,
but the Wolverines still are loaded
and are considered the team to
beat in the Big Ten Conference.

A p r i n c i p a l  reason is po in t
guard Rumeal Robinson , a mem-
ber of The Associated Press '
preseason All-America team. Ro-
binson averaged 15 points and 6
assists per game while directing
the offense last season.

"As long as we've got Rumeal, I
know we 've got a good team ,"
Fisher said.

Illinois coach Lou Henson be-
lieves as many as six teams will
be in the running for the confer-
ence title , and the Fighting Illini
should be one of them. They also
reached the Final Four and have
several players back.

"We don ' t have  near ly  the
quickness , but we have size and
physical strength ," Henson said.
"I don 't think we 'll be as good a
fullcourt team as we were, but we
still want to run. "

Illinois will miss its frontcourt
of Kenny Battle , Lowell Hamilton
and Nick Anderson.  But senior
guard Kendall  Gill , a 15-point
scorer , is back , along with Ste-
phen Bardo and Marcus Liberty.

Minnesota , 19-12 last season ,
has all its starters back. Michigan
State has four of its first-l ine
players back and should be im-

proved.  Indiana  lost everyone
from its conference championship
team , but Bobby Knight answered
by signing eight freshmen who
make up his deepest and best
recruiting class.

The Big Ei ght race also should
be interesting. Missouri is favored
to win the title , although Okla-
homa should be s t rong again ,
Oklahoma State has nine of its
top 10 players back , and Kansas
and Iowa State should be better.

Missouri , 29-8 last season , lost
center Gary Leonard , guard Byron
Irvin , and forwards Greg Church
and Mike Sandbothe .  But  the
Tigers  sti l l  have 6-10 j u n i o r
center Doug Smith , and guards
Lee Coward and Anthony Peeler.

Oklahoma lost two first-round
NBA draft picks in center Stacy
King and point  guard Mookie
Blay lock. The five departed se-
niors made up 67 percent of the
Sooners ' scoring.

Coach Billy Tubbs brought in
two highly regarded junior college
p layers in forward Jackie Jones
and point guard Smokey McCov-
ery, plus the state 's most sought-
after high school player , forward
Jeff Webster.

BUCKEYES IN THE NFL
Each week the Lantern will

try to track the performance of
former Ohio State football play-
ers in the Nat ional  Football
L e a g u e .  The year  l i s ted in
parenthesis is the last year that
player played for Ohio State.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
EAGLES 10 , VIKINGS 9 -

Eagles WR Cris Carter (1986)
caught four passes for 27 yards
including a three-yard TD pass
wi th  2:32 to play to give the
Eagles the win. He also rushed
once for 11 yards. Philadelphia
RB Keith Byars C85) caugh t six
passes for 48 yards and rushed
12 times for 41 yards. Safet y
Todd Bell ('81) is out for the
season with an injury . Center
Kirk Lowdermilk ('84) starts for
the Vikings , who allowed two
QB seeks.

BUCS 32 , BEARS 31 - Chi-
cago QB Mike Tomczak ( '84)
was 6 of 7 pa s s ing  for  156
yards with three touchdowns in
relief of Jim Harbaugh . Chicago
safety Shaun Gay le C83) had
seven tackles.

B E N G A L S  42 , LIONS 7 -
Detroit LB Chris Spielman ('87)
had seven tackles including a
QB sack and Lions CB William
White C87) had seven tackles.
DE Keith Ferguson also plays
for Detroit.

N.Y. GIANTS 15, SEAHAWKS
3 — Giants LB Pepper Johnson
C85) had two tackles , while
tackle Bill Roberts C84) plays
for the Giants.

L.A. RAMS 37, CARDINALS 14
— Phoenix QB Tom Tupa C87)
was 7 of 12 passing for 114
yards wi th  one TD and one
interception.

STEELERS 20, CHARGERS 17
— San Diego RB Tim Spencer
('84) caught three passes for 11
yards and rushed 22 times for
87 yards. WR Jamie Holland
('86) caught three passes for 69
yards for San Diego .

DOLPHINS 17, COWBOYS 14
— Miami  DE Eric  Kumerow
C87) had one tackle , while
center  Jeff Uh lenhake  C88)
starts for Miami. LB Bob Brud-
z insk i  C76) is also with the
Dol phins.

OILERS 23, L.A. RAIDERS 7 -
Tackle Rory Graves C87) is with
the Raiders.

PACKERS 21, 49ERS 17 - RB
Vince Workman C88) returned
one kick for 14 yards.

COLTS 27 , N.Y. JETS 10 -
LB Orlando Lowry ('83) is with
Indianapolis.

SCORES OF OTHER GAMES
Patriots 33, Bills 24
Chiefs 10, Browns 10 (OT)
Saints 26, Falcons 17

MONDAY'S GAMES
Denver at Washington, late
Tackle Jim Lachey ('84) starts

for Washington.

National Football League
At A Glance

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet. PF PA
Buffalo 7 4 0 .636 303 250
Miami 7 4 0 .636 228 240
Indianapolis 5 6 0 .455 201 202
New England 4 7 0 .364 214 268
N.Y. Jets 2 9 0 .182 192 299

Central
Cleveland 7 3 1 .682 260 160
Houston 7 4 0 .636 295 260
Cincinnati 6 5 0 .545 277 201
Pittsburgh 5 6 0 .455 143 257

West
Denver 8 2 0 .800 234 153
LA. Raiders 5 6 0 .455 225 192
Kansas City 4 6 1 .409 197 218
San Diego 4 7 0 .364 183 205
Seattle 4 7 0 .364 163 207

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

N.Y. Giants 9 2 0 .818 244 170
Philadelphia 7 4 0 .636 220 203
Washington 5 5 0 .500 223 219
Phoenix 5 6 0 .455 207 250
Dallas 1 10 0 .091 153 276

Central
Minnesota 7 4 0 .636 216 178
Chicago 6 5 0 .545 283 219
Green Bay 6 5 0 .545 262 262
Tampa Bay 4 7 0 .364 244 305
Detroit 2 9 0 .182 187 292

West
San Fran. 9 2 0 .818 308 182
LA. Rams 7 4 0 .636 282 232
New Orleans 6 5 0 .545 262 215
Atlanta 3 8 0 .273 191 282

THE OSU WOMEN'S SWIM-
MING and diving team beat the
University of Cincinnati in their
season opener Friday 73-67.

The win was the first OSU win
over Cincinnati  since 1985 and
the swim team 's first dual-meet
victory in two seasons.

The swimming Buckeyes were
0-6 last year.

OSU head coach Jim Montrella
said he was p leased wi th  the
per fo rmance  and sp irit of his
swimmers , and said they excelled
in the freesty le events.

Susan Gottlieb, an Ail-American
last year , set the pool record in
the 200-meter butterfl y with a
t ime of 2:02.97.  Gottlieb and
Joyce Lightfoot both finished less
than one second from the 500
freestyle pool record.

Finishing in first for the Buck-
eyes were Gottl ieb in the 500
freestyle , 200 butterfly, and 1650
freestyle; Kim Wines in the 100
and 200 breaststroke; and Suzi
Burt  in 200 freestyle and 200
backstroke.

Laura Profumo took firsts in
the one-meter and three-meter
diving events for the Buckeyes ,
and Laurie Gaudes took second
and third , respectively.

THE OSU MEN'S and women 's
fencing teams each left the six-
team Cornell Team Meet Sunday
with undefeated records.

"This is the first time both the
men and women have had a clean

sweep of everything," OSU fencing
coach Charlotte Remenyik said.

Besides OSU and Brown , Cor-
nell , Brandeis , Rutgers , Johns
Hop kins (men) and William Pat-
terson (women) also competed.

Scott Haegele had a 14-1 record
in l e a d i n g  Ohio  Sta te  to an
undefeated record in the saber
event , while Rutgers finished sec-
ond.

OSU' s Shawn Stevenson was
11-3 in the  epee , whe re  the
Buckeyes finished 5-0 and Cornell
placed second.

David Leviton was 11-4 for
OSU in the foil , but the Buckeyes

f in i shed  four th  overall in that
event.

Kristi Hovany i and Patti Haas
each were 20-0 for the Buckeyes
in the women's competition. The
Lady Buckeyes finished 5-0 over-
all , ahead of second place Brown
(4-1).

"This year there has been an
NCAA rules change and there is
only one at-large bid available (for
the NCAA meet). We are the only
team from the Midwest to travel
to the East Coast and fence.
Hopefully, the results of this meet
will  hel p us when the  bid is
awarded ," Remenyik said.

BUCKEYE BRIEFS
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The Portable MBA

Eliza G.C. Collins and
Mary Ann DeVanna
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at
LONG S BOOKSTORE

Conveniently Located at 15th & High

294-4674
"at the gateway to the OSU campus"
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Celebrate With Us
Before & After the Game

Large
Screen

T.V.
^ 9 monitors A

D.J. - Dancing Nightly
Pizza - Subs - Salads

U Stadium Q " p.

j
d I D Dooley 't *

Sun-Fri 3 p.m. -2 a.m. Centra) Ph 994-6500
Sat 12 noon-2 a m. Campus 310 Maynard

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
i nCC STUDENTS WHO NEED

j M0NEYF0RC0LLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
¦ We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellow-

ships, grants , and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans , family heritage and place of residence.

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers etc.

¦ Results GUARANTEED.

i CALL For A Free Brochure W, A N Y T I M E  (800) 346-6401 fes J I

GSL^B

NORTHWEST WOMEN'S CENTER
• Free pregnancy testing • Abortions to 16 weeks
• Birth control [awake ar asleep]
• Gynecological examinations • Sonograms [ultrasound]
• Adoption referrals available
• Free pelvic exams • Problem pregnancy

counseling

We believe the choice is yours

268-0488
3400 NORTH HIGH STREET • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43202

COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
offers Vision Care Services for:

Students, Faculty, Staff , Family Members,
and the Community.

T . H . E I 292 - 2788
/^T TT/̂ N General Exams *
V-̂ 1 , . T t  Designer, Sports,
CTT /̂VTTH Safety Eyewear

UNIVERSITY | 292 - 1222
320 and 352 Contact Lenses

West 10th Avenue Infant Vision
1/2 block from Neil Low Vision

* Ask about RSVP
Registered Student Vision Program



GED tests offered for free
By Aria Ala-U-Dini
Lantern city reporter

High school dropouts who do
not have a General Educational
Developement (GED) test certifi-
cate will soon have to come up
with an excuse other than not
h a v i n g  the money to take the
test.

Beginning December 1, the Ohio
Department of Education will be
offer ing the GED to first t ime
applicants for free.

The GED test , which can cost
anywhere from $25 to $30 , de-
pending on the test location , is
equivalent to getting a high school
di ploma.

"I'm extremely excited with the
new p r o s p e c t s  w i t h  the  GED
testing, " said Roger Street , chief
GED e x a m i n e r  in C o l u m b u s .
"Hopefull y, this will give those
people who wouldn 't have consid-

ered t a k i n g  the  GED a n o t h er
option. "

There are current ly  an esti-
mated 2.2 mil l ion Ohioans who
have neither a high school degree
nor its equivalant , but with the
new proccess , education officials
hope that number will decrease.

Earlier this year , state legisla-
tors approved a bill which pro-
vides $1.65 million over the next
two years  to defe r the cost of
taking the GED test.

"This is our way of encouraging
peop le to take their GED ," said
Lorita Myles , a spokesperson for
the Ohio Department of Educa-
tion. "It 's a part of the state 's
push for a higher literacy rate."

She said more and more em-
p l o y e r s  w a n t  at l eas t  a h igh
school degree or its equivalent
from potential employees.

According to Franklin B. Wal-
ters , s upe r in t enden t  of publ ic

instruction for Ohio , in order to
be e l ig ib l e  to have  t h e  fees
waivered, applicants must:
• Take an official practice test ,

which is administered through his
office.
• Obtain a minimum of 35 out

of a possible 76 points on each of
the five sections and score an
average of 45 for all sec t ions
(applicants must receive 45 points
on each section to receive their
GED).
• Have the score certified by an

official administering the GED.
The five areas which the GED

tests are math , writting, social
studies , science, and interpreting
literature and the arts.

In 1988 an essay question was
also added to the writting skills
part of the test.

Street said last year, over 1,000
Columbus applicants received their
GED.

NAACP, Education Fund Inc.
probe discrimination cases

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Federal
j u d g e s  d i smi s sed  at least  96
discrimination claims since last
June 's Supreme Court decision
narrowing the app lication of an
1866 civil rights law , according to
a report released Sunday .

The NAACP Legal Defense and
Educational Fund Inc. surveyed
lower federal court decisions since
the  Sup reme  Cour t  held t h a t
employees could not sue under
the Civil Rights Act of 1S66 to
press claims of racial harassment
on the job.

The report concluded that the
June 15 ruling has sown confu-
sion among judges and lawyers ,
discouraged new l i t igat ion and
hampered efforts to settle pending
cases out of court.

The dec i s ion  "has had very

serious and regrettable consequ-
ences for the men and women
who live with the  i n t r ac t ab l e
realities of racial discrimination ,"
the group said.

The 5-4 ruling by the Supreme
Court said the 1866 law, known
as section 1981 of the federal
code , was enacted by Congress to
allow newly freed slaves to negoti-
ate and enforce contracts.

The hig h cour t  held tha t  it
prohibited discrimination in hiring
but not racial harassment once a
person was employed , the court
held.

The Supreme Court up held the
dismissal of a suit filed under the
law by B r e n d a  P a t t e r s o n , a
credi t-union teller who claimed
she was subjected to racial slurs
and denied wage increases by her

white emp loyers because she is
black.

Only 22 of the claims dismissed
between June  15 and Nov.  1
involved racial or ethnic harass-
ment  bu t  they " i l lus t ra te  the
egregious nature of the forms of
harassment" no longer covered by
the law, the report said.

In one  case , t he  7th  U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals summar-
ily dismissed a racial harassment
suit involving a black woman who
claimed her supervisor made re-
peated sexual and racial remarks,
showing her pictures of interracial
couples performing sexual acts.

Courts dismissed claims of ra-
cial discrimination in 31 firings
and 16 claims over f a i l u r e  to
grant  promotions or t ransfers
because of race.

Elementary school promotes nature study
By Mark Janselewitz
Lantern city reporter

Oakmont Elementary School is
probably one of the few Columbus
schools that encourages students
to bring insects into the class-
room.

"Every bug out there comes in
the building," said Grace Schillin-
ger , science teacher at Oakmont.
"They take care of them."

The science teachers at Oak-
mont have been encouraging stu-
dents to become involved with
nature and with wildlife by using
a garden to teach children science,
Schillinger said.

However , in the 1990-91 and
1991-92 school  years , all the
teachers will be using the garden
to teach children about science
and other subjects as well because
of a new science curriculum called
Project Life Lab, Schillinger said.

O a k m o n t  was one  of f o u r
elementary schools in the country
selected in 1988 to try out the
lab, said Principal Robert Kimball.
The lab uses gardening to teach
children about science and other
subjects, he said.

"This is something uni que, us-
ing the crarden as a focal point ,"

Kimball said.
Project Life Lab is a non-profit

organization whose purpose is to
spread the Life Lab curriculum ,
sa id  Kim K n o r r , who  t r a i n s
teachers to use the lab .

The c h i l d r e n  don 't have  a
textbook or workbooks , Knorr
said.

"It 's a hands-on approach ," she
said.

Project Life Lab teaches chil-
dren about problem solving, the
scientific method, food production ,
cycles and change, nutrition , di-
gestion , animals, weather, insects,
pollination , and flowers, Shillinger
said.

Many other  courses can be
integrated into the gardening, she
said. Math , measurements, and
w r i t i n g  are taught  th rough  a
jou rna l , in which the s tudents
keep records of the plants , she
said.

Also , the chi ldren make art ,
music, and read books about the
garden , Schillinger said.

"Everything can be integrated ,"
she said.

Schillinger said students learn
bet ter  from gardening because
they learn to appreciate life in
general.

"The ent ire  staff is behind it
(Life Lab), " Schillinger said. "The
parents are very enthusiastic ab-
out this program."

Children come to work on the
gardens even in the summer, and
the parents help, she said.

The Addison/Wesley publishing
company has bought the rights to
the lab , and will sell the Life Lab
textbook for teachers to schools in
1992, Knorr said.

Project Life Lab selected the
four schools in order to conduct a
test of their curriculum and their
laboratory and gardening mater-
ials, Kimball said.

More than 50 schools in the
country sent in app lications for
the lab , he said.

The National Science Founda-
tion and Addison/Wesley donated
$20 , 000 wor th  of Project Life
Lab' s gardening and laboratory
materials to Oakmont to try out
the lab, Kimball said.

Project Life Lab began with
two Santa Cruz , Calif, teachers
who were not satisfied with their
science curriculum, Knorr said.

"There is a big push to improve
science education in the country
right now," she said.

Knorr  t aught  the Oakmont
teachers a session of the Life Lab
called "Kill'em Dead" in a Dresen-

tation two weeks ago. The session
is used to teach children about
the  m o v e m e n t s  of pes t ic ides
through the environment.

The United Farmers Organiza-
tion , a lobbying group in Califor-
nia , banned  th is  par t  of the
curriculum in Santa Cru z, Knorr
said.

If farmers understand what
Project Life Lab is trying to do ,
there won't be any huge problems
with it in the future, she said.

"Kill'em Dead" is an example of
the connections the curriculum
can go into, Knorr said.

The Life Lab will focus on the
positive connections, such as con-
servation , ecology, and recycling,
she said.

Oakmont will try out the new
curriculum for two years , then
the program will be evaluated and
Oakmont  can either choose to
stop using the lab or continue
with it, Kimball said.

At the end of the two year trial,
the  teachers  wil l  r espond  to
questions from Project Life Lab
about  what  worked and wha t
didn't, he said.

Oakmont was selected to pilot
the lab because, "we were already
a step ahead of many schools who
were just getting started," Kimball
said.

The lab will be taught in all
elementary grades, Kimball said.

PRODUCT By Terence Concannon

DAY CARE By Nick Anderson

POTSHOTS By Scot Zellman,

ACROSS
1 Oath ol yore
5 It. lavorite

10 Use a dirk
14 Comedian

Johnson
15 Vexed
16 Large volume
17 Pro -
18 Make a

speech
19 Regrets
20 Take the —

(meet head on)
23 Shoe width
24 Ask lor

payment
25 Discover
28 Lubr icate
31 Breaklast dish
34 Timetable

abbr.
35 Words ol

frustration
36 Building wings
40 Fast as

lightning
43 Lover ol

Galatea
44 Eye part
45 Consumed
48 Theater

acronym
48 rootl ike part
49 Freshen
51 Disencumber
53 Engage In

llsticufls
54 Very Irate
62 Blue -
63 Flowers
64 Metal bar
66 "To — and a

bone ..."
67 Sum
68 Jason 's ship
69 Abominate
70 Declare
71 Scoria

DOWN
1 Corn unit
2 Seize
3 Alas. Island
4 Retailer
5 Dig deeply
6 Ethereal

' iwr Inbuno Media Services , Inc
All nighis Reserved

Yesterday 's Puzzle Solved:
7 Wood strip
8 Heb. letter
9 "— without a

name "
("Macbeth")

10 Mote robust
11 Journey
12 So be it
13 Goed

queen —
21 — hand (help

out)
22 Color
25 Tra -
26 Author Jong
27 Actor Alan
28 Shin s deck
29 Harden
30 Claims
32 Gather
33 Blackboard
36 Alphabet run
37 Hall a fl y?
39 Twist
41 Alienate
42 Fortune

teller's card

47 Succor
50 Walk-ons
52 Pub game
53 Swiss city
54 Oriental nurse
55 Shore bird
56 Castle

protector

57 Chimney
liner

58 Movie dog
59 Passion
60 Husband ot a

countess
61 Latvian city
65 Diary

r—' — 

THE Daily Crossword by Reginald L Jo,™on
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Classified Advertising
FOR RENT FURNISHED

0 UTILITIES- S'j pfcf . convenient location. 38 E
i 7th Ave Furnished. Sale , clean environment.
Rooms Can 690-0653 or 291-0442. 
206 W, 10TH AVE. Rent Sl35/month. Free
parking A/C. 299-3035, 2394-6791. 
2 BEDROOM-u5!n £ Summit Carpel , a/c ,
disposal, laundromat next door , 12 month lease.
Pferii rerj-jccd. now S365'mor.th 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM - Lane & High . Heal & water
included in rem Modern , carpet , a/c. disposal,
parking Rent reduced, now $410/monih.
845-5577. 
385  E. Oak land.  1 bedroom e f ' i c i e n c y ,
S275/mo; includes all utilities. 256-1717. 
4 ROOMS , bath , parking No pels Available
now S300, mli iesp^ icl  276-2950. 
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W, 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday 11-5pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun.,¦
pm-ipm 299-6340. 291-5416 

CLINTONVIL.LE. 3 bedrooms. 2 car garage.
Washer & dryer December . 1989 - August, 1990.
S600/monih 263-8745. 
FALL SPECIAL. S50.00 oil. 19th Ave.  at
Summit I & 2 bdrm, util it ies pd. Extra nice,
redecorated Carpet, no pets S325-S375/mo.
837-8778 
GRANDV1EW - Large sludiO room w/private
bath , laundry, a/c , heal , cooking privileges.
Female professional or grad student. S255/month.
488-8959 
NEIL GRAD house - Furnished, nice neighbor-
hood , quid Available January 1, 1990. Call¦'•57- -?-v; :-."¦:¦ 4pm
NORTH CAMPUS efficiency. Nice neighbor-
horxi. Utiles paid. S255/monlh 297-8934. 
NORTH OSU - Walk to campus. 2 bedrooms.
living room kitchen, bath. Carpeted , A/C, parking,
laundry S363'monih 299-5203/457-8495
ONE BEDROOMS. Dose to H,gn - carpeted -
f ree  parking 49 Ch i t t enden  Aveiue. Call
291-7152
O.S.U, AREA ¦ Chmendon Ave, a t t r a c t i v e ,
kimi shed-unfurnished, one bedroom aparmenl
¦i- 'jj; pnci c 2?- - ^2Q9  

OSU CAMPUS. 3 blocks north , I bedroom
efficiency, A/C, all utilities paid, off-street parking,
laundry facil it ies Close to High St. & freeway.
Roni S265-&295 299-0238, 291-9022 
PENTHOUSE EFFICIENCY- Riverwalch Tower
Free microwave & one month' s free rent__ ^

:. ~ 
PERFECT FOR 4 people! Luxurious, 2 bedroom¦ 2 baths Located dose to campus. Security
building. Nicely fu rn ished,  a/c , laundry,
dishwasher, cable Ready Must seel For more
information contact  Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511 
RIVERWATCH TOWERS furnished apartment,
:..?5 :.-.q pi-:.. ,->. ' 'I'c-if. 1'r.' Tpj j .  293-2199.
RIVERWATCH TOWER - : bedroom efficiency.
Comp letely furnished , security, parking, basic
cable 5350/monih Call 431-030B 
ROOM AVAILABLE in 2 bedroom apartment
Winter quarter lor $145/month. Located on South
Campus , laundry, female preferred. Call evenings
291-8261 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Of f i ce :  35 W 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, 11-6pm. Friday, 11-4pm; Sal. &
Sunday lpm-4pm 299-6840 291-5416.

FOR RENT FURNISHED
10TH FLOOR Rtverwatch Tower efficiency,
S.eeps 1 to 2 Fully equipped, parking & security.
294-6307 or 873-3158 leave message. 
1/2 BLOCK irom campus Price Reduced to
$314 s util it ies from S420 for large 2 bedroom
sparrment with new addition & to S219 from S275
for 2 room efficiency with new tile f loor. 82
C ¦ 

¦¦¦¦¦- - i-vr C?: 459-2734. 
¦ T " 

190 E. 13TH AVE. 2 bedroom apartment flat.
A/C, off-street parking. Walking distance, OSU.
S380 888-3725 
1 BEDROOM , 2040 luka Ave. Clean & quiet ,
professional atmosphere Heat paid, no pets.
'¦ ¦¦/. ¦:¦¦¦-¦¦¦: -¦¦ ¦-. ¦ ¦ : , . - 2V J -;7 J : _____
1 ROOM efficiency. Nice , clean , quiet aimo-
sphere. Sl55/month/deposit, 1 year lease. Serious
student preferred. 267-0537. 

2 Bedroom Apartment
Furnished, air-conditioned , 2nd floor, off-
si reel parking. Short term leases available.

299-2897
Apollo Management Company

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

291-2002
Office: 52 E. 19th Avenue

BEST OSU LOCATIONS
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

80 & 130 W. LANE AVE.
Efficiency apartments. Carpet , heat paid.
S265/month.

Kohr Rcyer Glfflth, Inc., 291-8000
1 , m

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal
standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In
cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business
Manager to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the mem-
bers. Decisions of this committee are final.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for
our records only and not available to the public.

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules imposed by the Ohio State University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three business days before publication, except for
published special early deadlines.

b. All advertisement are required to occupy at least as many inches in height as they do
columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered
full column (21 inches) and charged accordingly.

c. The Lantern reserves Ihe right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It
further reserves Ihe right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectional for
any reason.

d. Make-good/adjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where
errors occur in the following: business/group name, address, or phone number; item
price; date, lime, or place of event. The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not
qualify for adj ustment. Comp laints must be registered to the Business Manager within
45 days of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

e. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
f. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after

deadline.
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement received after deadline, or for ads

smaller than seven (7) column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment,

the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words

thai impugn or degrade sex, race, age, national origin, creed or color,
j. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject

advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if advertiser's credit is
impaired, Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is
established. CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town
advertisers.

k. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
minimums, for use in any contrad period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheels are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office
prior to publication.

m. Advertiser agrees to imdemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board
of Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss,
cost and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from (he publication
by the Lantern of advertiser's advertisement.

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in
any way as being endorsed by the Ohio State University,

o. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof-of-product prior to
publication.

Please note that advertisers must request the return of their original ad
materials; the Lantern will dispose of such materials 60 days after their first
publication.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
11TH BETWEEN High & inaianola, 2 bedroom
No pels S275 263-6301 
11TH NEAR Indianola. 1 bedroom , udimes paid
$275 No pels 1 263-6301
126-146 CHITTENDEN- Efficiencies and one
bedroom flats with characler Heat and water
included Of f - s t ree t  parking. Some furnished
Contact Ouckeye Real Estate n! 294-5511 . 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Fire-
place, one block shopping, park, laundry, tennis
29 !-¦: :¦'..:
1-2 BEDROOM , S.E. and S V V  campus , great¦ locaiions. atmosphere, low utilities. Call 291-S787 .

't I0am-6pm
1/2 BLOCK from campus Price Reduced to
5299 & utilities from $405 for large 2 bedroom
_!p3rtmer.1 .vith new addition to & to S209 from

. 5265 for 2 room efficiency with rev/ tile floor. 82
C'Mtencier C.!! : -159-273J . 
12TH & HIGH- charming ef f ic iencies & i
bedroom apartments at this great central location
across from campus! Balconies, screened-m
poiches. hardwood floors from only $310 Gas
heat S water are paid Call Jerry at 263-0977 or
291-^ENT F;rst nr-cruh free 
1345  HUNTER - Large 2 bedroom , upper
ouplex restored V c:onan $375/mon!h plus utili-
ses 263-0655 or 26S-S591 
1463 & 1524 NEIL AVE. - Furnished efficien-
cies :n the Victorian Village area. Close to medical
ouilJinos A.C carpet. Call Buckeye Real Estate .
2M-5511 
1 4 8 0  N. HIGH - large 3 bedroom $375.
Avai lab le  immediately, no lease,  pets o k
299-382 1 
1492 INDIANOLA Ave - One bedroom flat in a
greal campus location Contact Mark at 29-I-S260
oi Buckeye Rea Esiate at 29-1-5511 
14TH AVENUE- hot . hot . hot location' Efficien-
cies & one bedroom apartments Irom only $230
Features may include, parking, carpet , near-by
laundry facilities & more. Available fall Call
291-RtNT Ftffil mom free 1

14TH AVENUE - S- :3 tecroom apar:mcnis &
townhouses at one of campus' hottest locations
from $119/person. Features may include: hard-
.vooc floors . Victonan accents , on-site laundry
facilit ies & more! Call today 291-RENT First
month free!
1 5TH AVENUE- new/modem efficiencies & at
257 E lSn from S275. Todd. 290-8730,
291-RENT for a great deal & a special special!
r.rs! rrcr It free ' 
1STH/INDIANOLA - Rooms available at a great
location Newiy remodeled building with freshly
parted rooms, off street parking, and laundry
¦" ' :•: 2j •- ; ¦-= ' 

¦ 
'

1 - 6 BEDROOM spacoi.s homes. Fireplace ,
sky'ighl woodwork, carpetmg. more. Once block
srooomc. oark. tennis 294-4-144.
16 E. BLAKE- Spacious two bedroom town-
house, near High Full basement , low utilit ies ,
io-".; :?:¦ ¦ ':: '
16TH AVE. 3-4 bedroom upper duplex apart-
ment Pat o porch, refrigerator , range. Utilities
¦j .-rc S- v 5 rion:h. 274-6562. 
172 CHITTENDEN Ave - 1 bedroom apart-
ment J;,' : =s pai.v. Off-s:reet parkrr.g. 297-6430.
e.e:~ ngs 
179 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom apartment fall.
$295 „p 457-40-iS 
1826 N. 4TH ST.- One bedroom apartments
.¦.:- -,C Carpet ar.c off-street parking Buckeye

1850 NORTH 4;h Remodeled 2 bedroom ,
;ownh3..se New kitchen , bath , appliances &
carpet. 3 porcr.es. base-ent. S3S5. 466-7779.
1856 N. 4TH . 2 bedroom townhouse. Newly
decorated Brown shag carpet , appliances . 3
porches, fa ' oasement. Move m condition S350,
4CG TflQ

1871 N. 4TH ST.- Four nedroom flats. Super
location Super rent! Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-55" 
18TH/INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
able Fully carpeted with laundry facilities and
off-s r reet park.ng. Priced right. These must be
seen :g be bei-eved Ca 'l 444-8111. 
192 E. 12TH . modern 2 bedroom townhouse,
532C 245 E 13th , modem 2 bedroom f lats .
S3S0-S390. Year lease, no pets. 263-0096. 
1 BEDROOM- 15th Ave. Parking. 847-7553 or

1 BEDROOM-l3th & 4th , ask about 1/2 price
spec1?.! 1 Modern, a/c. park:ng, 12 month lease,
S275/mos. 646-5577. 
1 BEDROOM- 14th Avenue at Summit , modern,
s/e o f f - s t r e e t  parking, year lease, no pets.
52SCVmontn 2G3-0096. 
¦ 

B E D R O O M  a p a r t m e n t .  4 5 1  E. W e b e r .
$265, mor.̂  299-5536. 
1 BEDROOM apartment for rent & 3 bedroom
apartment for rent Call 457-6 190 or 459-5266
1 BEDROOM- Apartments from only 5245.
Cnoose ' <¦?— campus ' hotiest locations & get
/our drst mo.-:-, free! Don't .van to live great. Call
291-RENT today! 
1 BEDROOM - located m me hear; of campus.
these 1 4;~ A/e apartments offer a variety of
different 'eatures including; new appliances .
/- arge rooms paid utilities, parking, carpet &
more from cr 'y S260' Call 291-7368. First month
free 
1 BEOROOM apartments on south campus
Cozy & modern! Resident manager to serve you.
A;C to cod you 3 parking to convenience you!
Only 325C 60-76 .7 Em Ave . Everything for you.
Brian, 297-7033. 291-RENT. First m,onih tree!
1 BEOROOM apartment for rent immediately.
Con'act Al.ce for appo r.impni 223-6815. 
1
~

BEDROOM- A ll uti l i t ies included. S280. W.
:Qlh Ave Call Tim 792-0Q44 . 253-6261 
1 BEDROOM , great location , 162 W Lane Ave.
Call 268-8705 cr 291-2002. 
2002 SUMMIT- One bedroom f la t .  Some
carpet , of f -st reet  parking. Lots of character!
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 , 

' 200 W. NORWICH AVE. 2 bedroom fully
a carpeted. range & refrigerator. Available for winter
^quarter. Lease & deposit. S420/month. Tenants
pay gas S-eiectric. Gas heat & a/c. No pets!

"Very oood condition Next to Tuttie Park. Laundry
[acuities Call 299-2424. 
2025 N. 4TH ST. - Large two bedroom flats
near luka Ravine. Carpeted, off- street parking
.and a/c. Contact Buckeye Real Esfate, 294-5511
204 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom hall double.
Carpel basement. No pets. S330/month . Kohr
Royer Griffith . Inc. 291-8000.
2 1 3 5  IUKA AVE- I wo oearoom nais in d
modern security building on Ihe scenic luka

Ravine A/U. carpet , paming, laundry. Contact
Dave. 267-9169 or Buckeye Peal Estate 294-5511.

3 BEDROOM. 2 14-216  W. Lakeview . fully
carpeted. 1/2 duplex. 1 1/2 miles north of Lane
Ave off High St. Living room , kitchen , dining
room & fuif basement , & backyard. Excellent
condition. Range, refrigerator , dishwasher, washer
& dryer. Tenants pay all utilities. 5550/month. No
pets Deposit. Leasing for winter quarter. Call
299-2424 for appointment to see any evening.

2270 N. HIGH ST.- 1 bedroom. S325 including
heat. 2285 N. High St.-1 bedroom. $325. 2283 N.
Hiqh St -2 bedroom, $400/month. 1400 King Ave.
- 2 bedroom, $325 includes heat. No pets.
299-4005. 299-2330. 
2298 N. 4TH - Modern 2 bedroom. Clean,
spacious apartment. $320. 764-8927. Available
immediately. 
2400 Parkwood- Quaint 2 bedroom house wilh
garage For more information contact Buckeye
Real Estate , 294-5511. 
241 E 12TH AVE.- Our last two bedroom left.
This one's been taken care of. Nice townhouse
style basement. W/D hook-up, decorative fire-
place, lots of style. $360/month. Equity Concepts
Realty. 291-7437. _
2465 EAST - Two bedroom townhouses with
a/c and carpet. Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 . 
292 E 15TH AVE - eff iciency apartment

^Conveniently placed by campus ^erfiitfes and
sororities , a/c, parking, laundry Call Todd at
291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511. 

29 W. CLARK PL.- 2 bedroom, carpeted A/C
stove & refrigerator , off-street park.ng Jan 1
possession . S280/month plus security deposit.
451-3912. -
2 BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E. 13th. UK
about 1/2 price special. Modern aPf 'tmen
carpet, a/c , range, refrigerator , disposal , walk-in

close! S360/monlh. 846-5577. 

2 BEDROOM-Lane and High. Ask about. 1/2
price special. Heat & water included in rent
modern carpet , a/c . disposable, parking
$435/moss. 846-5577.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM flat , 13th & N. 4th , ask about 1/2
price special! Modern, large kitchen, carpet , a/c.
disposal , parking. 12 month lease , $325/mos
846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the banks of
Olenlangy Gradute students & faculty members
pre'erred. Pella Company. 291-2002. 
2 BEDROOM , $315; 2 bedroom basement .
S295 . utilities paid. Modern, large, a/c , laundry,
parking No pets. 50 E. 7th Ave (E. King), across
Krogers 263-0096. 
2 BEDROOM - Modern , a/c. south campus,
near Krogers-Super X. Convenient for medical ,
nursing & law students. 2 bedroom , $315; 2
bedroom basement , $295, utilities paid. 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM apartments walking distance to
campus. 169-171  Chittendon. 888-2366 or
868-3725. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse , 97 & 105 E 9th
Avenue No pels. Call 236-1041 
2 BEDROOM - 383 E. 12th Avenue wi th
appliances S265/monlh, 299-5536 
2 BEDROOM-Chittenden avenue, ask about 1/2
price special! 1 1/2 blocks from High. Attractive
apartment in older building. All utilities included in
rent. Off slreet parking. $325/mos Please call
846-5577 
2 BEDROOM - Lane & High . Heat & water
included in rent. Modern, carpet , a/c. disposal,
parking. Rent reduced , now $390/month.
S4G-5577. 
2 B E D R O O M  - 16 th  & Summit.  Modern
apartment. Carpel , a/c . disposal. 12 month lease.
Ren~ reduced, now $330/month 846-5577.
2 BEDROOM apartments al 1660-1666 N High
St. (great central location!) from only $390. Huge
yard and great cookout porches. On Chittenden
you'll find: utilities partially paid (some units),
carpet and parking from only $315 Available now,
call 291-RENT for full listing. First month free!

2 BEDROOM apartments from only $290! You'll
find, large rooms, parking, carpet, laundry and
paid utilities (some places) at all of campus '
greatest locations. Live on 12th, 13th . High St.
and others Call 291-RENT today! First month
free! 
2 BEDROOM townhouse right across from
campus 1 2-26 Chittenden offer a front porch,
perfect for cookouts , a basement and carpet at
the reduced rate of only $375! Call or stop by
DeSantis Pioperties today, 291-7368. First month
f ree 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E. 11th Avenue
Carpeted, appliances, parking No pets. 457-8649 ,
292-7869 
2 BEDROOM x-large apartments on Summit St.
You pay rent , we pay gas heat and water! Bay
windows, hardwood floors, basement & parking
from only $340. Call 291-RENT today! First month
free ' 
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
and S W  campus: great locations , atmosphere .
low utilities 291-8787 10am-6pm. 
2 BEDROOM- 2011 Summit St. Very nice, quiet
£ oean Carport , laundry, no pets. Resident
- .̂ ;-.;v ' 210-4715. 
2 BEDROOM E 11th Ave . close to High St.
S250/monlb Call Tim . 792-0044/253-6261. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - fully carpeted, newly
remodeled with basement & appliances. $275.
1499 Ham el 475-5523 or 457-5265. 
2 BEDROOM spacious aparlments free rent til
.Jan 1 New carpet , fresh paint, lighted off-street
paikng. S300 37Q E. l2lhAve 764-3686. 
311 E. 16TH AVE.- Very large one bedroom
apartments. A/C. carpeted, parking. Contact Todd
at 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 .
314 W. 6TH AVE - efficiency. Great location,
S250 includes all utilities. Garage $25. Call Dave
237-2599, evenings 421-1317. 
335 E. 12TH Ave. - One bedroom flats with
of f -s t reet  parking, some carpet , near busline.
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511. 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished eff ic iencies.
Uti l i t ies paid. A/C , carpet , microwave oven ,
laundry, some garages and off-street parking
available. Contact Alan at 294-8457 or Buckeye
Reai Esfate 294-5511 
340 E. 19TH AVE. -Two bedroom f lats in
apartment building with courtyard , a/c and
parking Contact Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511
344 E. 20TH AVE - 2 bedroom f lat .  New
carpeting, off-street parking, c/a, appliances , no
pets  S325/month. Call Mike a f te r  6 p.m.
251-9949 
3, 4 or 5 bedroom - 110 E. 16th Ave. Great
iQcaton . parking Rent $595. 771-9200. 
355 E. 12TH- 2 bedroom apa r tmen t , al l
appiances . A/C, w/w carpeting, large closets ,
lighted paikng. S265/month. 846-5460 after 4pm.
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN- Newly remodeled
one bedrooms and efficiencies. A/C. off-street
parking, some with skylights, storage and laundry
m basement You gotta see it! Buckeye Real
Estate , 100 E 11th . 294-5511. 
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE.- Beautiful area , near
Victorian Village. Semi-furnished one bedroom
fiats, some with heal paid. Off-street parking and
laundry. Contact Scott at 291-5000 or Buckeye
Real Estate at 294-5511. 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE. - Three bedroom
townhouse. Carpet , parking Reasonable rent. Call
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 . 
385 E. Oak land , 1 bedroom e f f i c i e n c y ,
S275/mos includes all utilities, 258-1717. 
386 E. 15TH AVE. Short lease available -
immaculate 2 bedroom(modem) with excellent
maintenance Appliances , carpet , gas heat , a/c.
No pets. Private entrance , well-lighted. Off-street¦ .:¦ ¦¦ ¦:: ¦;.',J; :.:: ,2- i2 i '  
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double, stove & refrigerator .
No pets , prefer grad. student. 2593 Medary. $375.
263-9200 
3 BEDROOM apartments at 1521-1535 N. High
St {great south location) from only $390. Huge
porches & awesome courtyards. 2351-2357 N.
High St offers an excellent norlh location from
only S420 Available now. call 291-RENT today.
First month free!
3 BEDROOM , 2 s tory  house wi th fenced
backyard , on Summit. Call 253-6261. 
401 E. 18TH AVE. - Huge two bedroom on
second and third floor near 4th St.. all utilities
pa.rj 54Q0. 297-1037. 
408 E 13TH AVE. Large , modern 2 bedroom
townhouse. 1 1/2 baths , full basement with
washer/dryer hook-up. GE appliances, new carpet,
small clean building w/excellent maintenance. No
pets S345 Short lease available 262-1211. 
416 WYANDOTTE AVE. - Two bedroom ,
appl iances . A/C, no pets,  one year lease
;:-?0, n-onih 469-8333 or 488-1423. 
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath modem, deluxe townhouse
with 2 balconies. South campus. W. 10th &
Hunter. All appliances & drapes furnished.
Off-Street parking Sparks Realty, 882-1096. 
4 BEDROOM- new apartments! 2 greal loca-
tions for these new apartments. On Chittenden
from only $710 with A/C, dishwasher , disposal ,
parking & quaint yard. On 12th from only $775
with all modem appliances, carpet & parking. Live
in luxury ' Call today, 291-RENT. First month free!
4 BEDROOM apartments on 8th Ave. from only
$550 ! Includes carpet , parking, utilities paid (some
places) and quaint yards too! Available now, call
toJay-29l-RENT First month free! 
4 BEDROOM - 116 W. Blake. Newly remodeled,
large double, new furnace, windows, appliances,
carpet, bath 1/2. Available December 1. $575.
Ca'l evenings. 267-4139. 
4 BEDROOM - Brand spanking new at 180 E.
12th Ave Gorgeous apartment with carpet ,
dishwasher , parking and cool porch. The location
is hoi , the Dlace is choice! Starling at $775. calf
291-RENT First month free. 
4 BEDROOM townhouses , new, S.E. campus.
Calhedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities.
Call 291-8787. 10am-6pm. 
4 BEDROOM house - 1st month free! 2407 East
Street is huge with 3 finished levels. The large
foyer , gou'met kitchen , spacious living & dining
>ir°a and playful back yard make this house a
g'eai deal at only S560/month. Don 't wait until
someone else takes this beauty, call 291-RENT
today ' 
58 E. 11TH AVE.- Large efficiencies, close to
High St Carpeted, off-street parking, A/C. Contact
Rebecca at 421-7035 or Buckeye Real Esiate ,
294-5511. 
59 & 61 CHITTENDEN- Large eff iciency
apartments close to campus. Lots of storage
space ' Contact Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511.
5 BEDROOM apartments & houses at campus '
honest locations. Rent as tow as $H0/person!
Enjoy basement , parking, carpet , partially paid
utilities & more! Call 291-RENT today and save
money1 First month free'

5 BEDROOM house. 96 E 8th Ave. Newly
remodled, security system , low utilities. Call
291-8787. 
5 BEDROOM house - 1st month free! 1619
Summit Street is beautifully enhanced with plenty
of natural woodwork & sliding glass/intrtcately-
designed wood doors. Plentiful storage is avail-
able in the basement and finished attic , while
outside there is plentiful relaxing on the porch or
in the yard. Only $565! Call 291-RENT for this
charm, today. 
606, 773| 620, 622 Riverview Drive- One and
two oedroom flats. A/C, carpeted. Contact Jim at
267-4140 or Buckeye Real Estate al 294-5511.
73 W. 8th. 1 bedroom , c leaned carpet ,
appliances, basement, porch, new gas furnace.
$285, 486-7779. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
79 W. 8th, rear White bungalow. #3 bedroom,
new carpet , remodeled kitchen, appliances, park-
mg. $350 486-7779 .
8 BEDROOMS 1st month Iree! Live with all of
your friends on 14th Ave., one of campus ' hottest
locations. Enjoy parking, carpet , laundry &
basement, while being only minutes from class &
fun. All rents are negotiable , so call 291-RENT
today & let 's make a deal. 
91 E. 8TH AVE. - Cozy one bedroom apart-
ments just south of campus. A/C, carpet , parking
Contact Buckeye Real Esiate 294-5511 . __
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday. 11-6pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun ,
1pm-4pm. 299-6840. 291-5416. 
A1 one house from campus. 2 rooms , bath ,
kitchen w/ dishwasher , newly renovated, patio,
parking area. $225/month. 486-5554 
AAA NORTH* 4 bedroom , 1 1/2 baths, 1/2
double, natural wood, clean, appliances, ofl-street
parking. 471 E. Hudson. $455/month . Owner/
agent. John Stomps. RE-MAX Capital Center
Realtor 447-1000 
ALDEN AVE.- huge 1 bedroom apartment. New
mauve carpet , appliances , gas heat , otf-street
parking. 267-8997. 
APARTMENT FOR rent. 2 bedrooms , kitchen ,
bath & living room. Address: 29 West 9th Ave .
Apt. 9. Call 253-4582 anytime of ihe day 
ATTENTION 2 bedroom modern 1/2 double.
Carpet, basement. December 1. $320/month
Days 885-7254/Evenings 965-5514 . 
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom , 199 W 5th , range &
refrigerator furnished. $325/mos. 299-1292 or
457-3453 .
AVAILABLE FOR Fall , University Area Rentals ,
since 1958. Two bedrooms , one bedrooms &
efficiencies. W/W carpeting, off-street parking,
A/C . If you want the best in property manage-
ment, please call us. You deal directly with the
owner. Sorry no pets! 299-2900 , 297-1094 ,
421-1180. 
AVAILABLE January 1st Huge one bedroom
apartment. Carpeting, ceiling fan, appliances, gas
heat , of f-street parking, small pets welcome.
9R7-fiQQ7
B A R G A I N  RENT - C lose to campus,  5
bedroom house, remodeled , fresh paint. $550.
861 -3343, 297-7676. 
BEST DEAL 1 bedroom, all appliances, a/c . wall
to wall carpeting, laundry, off-street parking. $260,
815 & 700 Riverview Drive. 263-3995, 891-7995.
CAMPUS ¦ ROBBERY! 4 & 5 bedroom house
available for Oct. Move-in. Fully equipped kitchen,
w/d connections. Lots of extras. $99 plus deposit
will move you in! Hurry 262-8797. _
CHITTENDEN/ IND1ANOLA Large , two
bedroom apartment available Range/refrigerator.
immed occupancy $3Q0/month Call 444-8111.
CLINTONV1LLE-  Single famil y house, 3
bedroom, bath & 1/2. newly remodeled. Alter 5
p.m call 899-0807. 
CLINTONVILLE- 272 W. Pacemont. 2 bedroom
1/2 double , kitchen appliances . W/D hook-up,
of f -s t reet  parking, C/A. Gas F.A., low utilities.
5-l25.:mon'ti 895-2871 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS on E. 15th. 2 bedroom
good for 3 people Available now. Parking, $325.
861-3343, 297-7676 & 294-2973 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chittenden
Ave ($265/mos.), 348 E. 15th ($295/month), ask
about 1/2 price special! All utilities included in
rent Of f -s t ree t  parking, range , refr igerator .
846-5577. 
EFFICIENCY: BRIGHT & airy with lots of
storage space. 1 person. $300 includes utilities.
References, deposits. After 5 pm call 268-8189.
EFFICIENCIES from only $200 at campus *
great locations: Woodruff , High St. Hunter, Neil &
more! A/C, parking, carpet, laundry & utilities paid
(some places). Call 291-RENT for a great deal.
First month Iree!
EFFICIENCIES at 1494 N. High St. (south
campus). On-site Resident Manager , parking,
laundry, A/C. Only $225, Carpet , appliances ,
busline. Call Amy 291-7810 or 291-RENT , First
month free! 
EFFICIENCY- clean , quiet. 35 E. Norwich.
5165/month . Rent thru Sept. Call 291-5428. 
EXCELLENT 1 bedroom, close to campus. Call
291-0919, evenings. 
EXCELLENT 2 oedroom townhouse , south
campus. $355/month , January-August lease.
421-7566. 
GORGEOUS THREE to lour bedroom single
house. 1 1/2 baths, central air, fenced yard, walk
to campus. Mature students or family. 268-6460.
5550 . u mor:h lease avaiialbe 12/15/89 
GREAT LOCATION! Grandview area:, spacious
& .affordable two bedroom aparlments. $385.
Perfect fowoommates , dishwasher , central air ,
fully carpeted, ample free parking Call 261-1211 .
GREAT ONE bedroom apa r tmen ts -  some
include utilities. All close to campus. Brokers &
Associates . 294-31' ' 
HEAT & A/C paid for!! 60 Chittenden-furnished
two bedroom flats. Great location! Carpet and off-
s t ree t  parking. Contact Dave. 294-4174 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-551 \ 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Convenient location , 2
bedroom unit on Indianola Avenue.  New
appliances , off-street parking. $375/month. Call
459-1324. 
HIGH STREET hangout- large 2 and 3 bedroom
townhomes at 1521-1535 & 1660-1666 N. High
St , from only $390. Huge porch & yard, great for
cookouh Available now so call today, 291-RENT.
First month free! 
HISTORIC GREYSTONE Manor - Executive 1
or 2 bedroom. Oak floors & woodwork . Antique
fixtures, ceiling fans, french door , modern kitchen,
a/c . off-slreet parking, security. Great Victorian
Village location . 1 mile to downtown or OSU.
421-2561 . $450. Available 12/1/89. 
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses - 3-13 bedrooms,
ail locations from only $495. Options include: paid
utilities , carpet , basement , w/d hookup, beautiful
woodwork. 291-RENT. First month free! 
fMMACULATE 1 bedroom downstairs. Fenced
yard, stove, refridge. w/d . $350 water included.
Paul Albert Property Management 262-0538. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1 1/2 bedroom town-
house. Off-street parking. $365 per month. Call
365-9600. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE- 3 bedroom , all carpeted,
off-street parking- $360. Brokers & Associates,
294-3111 . 
IUKA RAVINE - Modern 1 bedroom w/new a/c,
carpet , stove S own water heater, gas heat paid.
C'fjan ainet area w/beautiful view or the park ,
.-.,'¦ -2^93 or 299-6003. £300 rent. 
JUST NORTH of campus. Quiet area , 2640
Adams Ave. Carpet & backyard , 1 bedroom
apar tments .  Contact  Buckeye Real Esta te ,
294-5511.
LARGE 3 & 4 bedroom half doubles with
basement. Brokers & Associates , 294-3111. 
LARGE 3 bedroom house located on Hunter
Ave near Doctor 's North Hospital . A/C, carpet ,
washer/dryer hook-up & garage. For more details
contact Buckeye Real Esiate at 294-5511 . 
LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhouse. Newly
pamted. basement , appliances, new storm
windows & doors, w/d hook-up, rear deck,
deadboll locks, parking. $545. Pets okay.
764-4789. 
LARGE ONE bedroom- Neil Ave. One block to
Nursmg School No pets New carpet. 421-7117.
LARGE THREE bedroom townhouse, iwo bath-
rooms , secure , available immediately. $440.
267-9501 
LARGE THREE bedroom , newly remodeled ,
adjacent University Hospital. Quiet street , off-streel
parking No Pets 421-7117. 
LARGE , TWO bedroom apartment available.
Immediate occupancy. Range, refrigerator , A/C,
off-street parking. Excellent location . $300/month,
Call 444-81 ii . 
LARGE THREE bedroom with lots of storage.
71 E 9th. Lower half duplex , basement with
washer/dryer hook-up. New carpet. No pets
$350/month plus util it ies. Ask about discount
258-1717 
LOFT APARTMENT - 3rd floor attic conversion.
Quiet , cozy, secure 1 bedroom. $300/month.
Utilities paid 444-4575. 
MEDICAL COMPLEX area- 1/2 house. 3
bedroom , full kitchen. 1 bath , off-street parking
available $425 plus util it ies. Call 235-5233 ,
864-2561 
MODERN 4 bedroom apartments w/ fireplace-
special rate for Winter Quarter.  Brokers &
Associates . 294-3111. 
N. 4TH- modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
newly remodeled from only $255. Enjoy parking,
carpel & all appliances. Call 291-RENT before
they're gone. First month free!
N. 4TH ST.,Quiet area . 2 bedroom, carpet , air,
appliances, parking, newly decorated. No pets.
$300 plus deposit . 891-1870. 
NEGOTIABLE LEASES - 2 bedroom Clean ,
professional ly  maintained , carpeting, a/c ,
appliances. 447 E. 18th. $300-$330/month. Resi-
dent manager . 294-4003 Ellington Corporation.
486-4263. 
NEIL - NORWICH (181 W. Norwich). Immacu-
late 2 bedroom w/double carport. Thermopane
windows, new carpet , gas heat , & a/c. Private
entrance, absolutely no pets! Excellent mainte-
nance. $435. Short lease available. 262-1211.
NICE ONE bedroom. 2 1/2 blocks from High.
$245/month plus utilities. 291-1577, 272-7068.

NORTH- 3 bedroom home, fenced new paint &
carpeting, nice! $450. 457-5689, 262-1110.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

NORTH- 4 bedroom brick single, $400 2
bedroom townhouse, $280. 876-8862 
NORTH CAMPUS area, large 1 bedroom
apartment, full basement , off-street parking,
utilities paid, $300/month. Available 12/01. Call
885-0741 or 548-5185 
NORTH CAMPUS- 3 bedroom duplex , quiet
neighborhood. Attic & basement (or storage. W/D
hookup, appliances included. Off-street parking.
Ideal for Grad. students. $395/month. 2426
Deming Ave., 369-0363. 
NORTH OF campus , nice 3 bedroom, dbl .,
carpet , appliances , no pets. $370 . 771-5633
evenings. 
NORTH OF O.S.U -three bedroom, half double.
Stove , refrigerator & basement. $375/month ,
491-1404. 
NORTH OSU* 3 bedroom , sun porch , nice!
$350. 457-5689 . 262-1110 
NORTHWEST 2 bedroom townhouse Wyandott
& Somerset Square. Basement , w/d hook-up.
Starts $410. 488-1167. 
NORTHWEST 1 bedroom apartments. Somerset
Square. W/W carpet ing ,  basement , w/d
hook-up. Starts $310. 488-1167. 
ONE B E D R M . / E f f .  Two bedroom.
$250-$3i5/month. Lighted off-street parking. Laun-
dry facilities. 50 McMillan Ave. Two blocks south
of campus. Call John or leave message.
299-4798. 
ONE BEDROOM- you 'll love these cozy 1
bedroom modern apartments at 60-76 W. 8th.
A/C . parking, carpet, laundry, cook out & hang
out area on complex. Starting at only $250,
Bryan. 297-7033, 291-RENT. First month free!
ONE BEDROOM eff iciency. Util i t ies paid ,
stove. refrigerator. Between 5th & King. Save
money. Share bath. $190. Lease. 459-429 1 
ONE BEDROOM apartment available now ,
O.S.U./Neil Ave, area. $215 Call 228-2118. 
OSU AREA - 2 bedroom , large , modern ,
lull-size. Color kitchen & bath, appliances, w/w
carpeting, a/c. Real nice! $360 & $375/month ,
451-6444. 
OSU AREA- Restored studio with skylights.
Securi ty,  parking, laundry & more. $215.
294-8988. Heritage Properties. 
OSU/BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom, range ,
refrigerator & bus. $235 Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
OSU REDUCED rent, one bedroom. Carpeting,
living room, appliances. Call 262-8797. Only one
left 
RIVERVIEW AREA! 639. 651 , 676 . & 677
Riverview Drive. One and two bedroom flats. A/C ,
some heat paid. Call Art 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Esiate 294-5511. 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654- - 1 bedroom, private
entrance, a/c, carpet, storage, laundry, stove &
refrigerator , no pets. $265. 488-4238. 
SAVE S100/MONTH on modern, newly remod-
eled apartments if you are willing to live just 1
block from campus. Efficiencies , 1 bedroom & 2
bedroom apartments with al! appliances, carpet 8
parking. 1541 N. 4th St. Call 291-RENT foi
reduced rates! First month free!
SOUTH CAMPUS-  40 & 42  C h i t t e n d e n
Efficiencies and one bedrooms. Ideal campu;
location. Call Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-6pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm 299-6340. 291-5416. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - 1 bedroom apartments at 40
McMillen available now Irom only $260, Great
location, on busline, near laundry & High Street ,
parking, carpet. 291-Rent. First month free!

SPACIOUS 1/2 double. 405 E. 18th Ave.,
$325/mos., 294-8121 or 476-9365. 
STUDENTS - WANTED! 1 bedrooms. Pick your
carpet color. Some with hard wood floors. Just
$95 plus deposit , moves you in. Call now!
262-8797.

STUDIO APARTMENT- excellent condition,
close to campus, off-street lighted parking, free
microwave. $200 486-7316. 
SUMMIT & 14TH- One bedroom, available
immediately November rent free! Garage, private
party porch, new carpet. Hurry! 261-0795. 
SUMMIT ST. Choose from 1-5 bedroom
apartments & houses at these convenient loca-
tions from only $245. Features may include: all
uHitles paid some units, basement, huge porches,
on-site parking, glass sun room & laundry
facilities. Available now. Call 291-RENT today &
check out these great places. First month free!
TEN MINUTES northeast of campus. Very nice,
3 bedroom, many extras. S425/month , 267-1489.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double , 2157 Tuller ,
S450/month utilities, 299-5536 . - . :
T O W N H O U S E S , MITSUBISHI  Securi ty
Systems , 4 bedroom. Multi level floor plan .
Dishwasher . CA, off-street parking, laundry 1/2
block Please call 291-8787. 
TWIN SINGLE- 2 bedrooms , huge bath, living
room, dining room, kitchen. $365. Call Chris, work
297-7501; home 263-7744. 
TWO BEDROOM , OSU area north. 189 W.
Patlerson. Call after 1 p.m. 261-6882. 
TWO BEDROOM . 374 E 13th Ave S280/month
plus utilities. Carpet, air & appliances. 299-5536.
TWO BEDROOM- newly remodeled townhouse
with basement. Located at 9th a Summit. $275.
475-5523 or 457-5265. 
TWO BEDROOM- Neil Ave . Close to Medical
School No pels. New carpet. 421-7117. 
TWO BEDROOM- off campus, some with carpet
& A/C $300. Brokers & Associates, 294-3111.
VERY LARGE very clean two bedroom ($290) &
studio ($195) apartments.  262-4218 leave
message. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Dennison Place. One &
two bedroom apartments. Safer neighborhood,
lower rents. No pets. Prefer grad students or
working professionals. 299-6059, 294-8728 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 bedroom townhouse.
Air-conditioned, patio , appliances, microwave.
Prefer grad students or working professionals. No
pets 299-5059. 294-8728.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. Beautifully restored 1
bedroom, sun porch, loft , all appliances , a/c ,
parking. $425 plus utilities . 813 N. Park , 299-6848.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE newly remodeled 3
bedroom. Hardwood f loors , w/d hook-up.
appliances. Much, much more ! Move in immedi-
ately 262-8797.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 4 bedroom townhouse,
1 year lease $550/month rent plus deposit. No
pets Available November 1. 855-1774

V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A G E  area cnarming
apanmenis/townhomes al King & Neil. Hardwood
floors, large rooms , quaint porches, equisite
Victorian features l-bedroom Irom $295, 3-bed-
room Irom 5550 Minutes from Medical/Dental
schools on south campus Call 291-RENT. First
month tree 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, remodeled 3 bedroom.
Lots 'of space ' Beautiful floors. Equipped kitchen.
Oct move in special We 'll talk rental price 1

Available now 1 262-8797 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Dennison. first floor ,
newly carpeted one bedroom apartment. $300.
Brokers ft Associates . 294-3111 . 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE , 6 room half double ,
newly remodeled , appliances, no pets. Grad
students or working professionals preferred. Very
reasonable 294-8202. 
W. 1QTII . apartment in quiet building, 253-6261.
WOODRUFF- efficiencies at prime north loca-
tions from only $220. Available now. but goinc
fast 1 291-RENT. First month free!

ROOMS
O UTILITIES - Large rooms at this awesome
r<jf.tai campus location Enjoy on-site laundry &
parking, resident manager , & carpet from only
S145 Make 90 E. 13th your home away from
home: Call Chns. 291-3349 
O U T I L I T I E S  - 207  E. Lane A v e n u e .
SlbO-SHQ/month. 263-0096. 
0 UTIL IT IES-  38 E. 17lh Avenue. Super ,
convenient location. Safe , clean environment.
Furnished Call 890-0653 Qt 291-0442. 
12TH , 13TH . 14ih Avenues - all great central
campus locations with large rooms, paid utilities ,
parking, carpet S laundry Irom only S125! Call
291-RENT lor a showing. _^
12TH AVENUE ¦ Great room;, great locations 1
Paid utilities, laundry, parking, carpet , resident
manager from only $130. Call 291-RENT today!
Firsl month frpiv!
1929 SUMMIT- Quiet,  furnished room. 0
Lilitmes. 5170 Call Jeff or Becky 297-7620, leave
mrjs^aa- 
434 E. '5tn -Jpsiairs. furnished rooms for male
sludents S135. $145 & $i60/month. Share
h tchen bath. Utilities paio Deposit & lease.
£.75-7435 
84 E. 12th Large rooms available. Parking,
laundry, oxcalleni location. Priced right. Call
¦'¦ 14-31 v 
96 E. WOODRUFF AVE - modern, completely
f urnished, util it ies paid. 1 block off High St. .
c.220'mor r 866-0659 after 5 pm. 
9 BEDROOM , co-ed. new furnace, A/C, laundry.
z¦ *&'- .:-. :¦,'¦) E 151h Ave. 444-3413. 444-1841 .
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN rouse for graduate
sludents Non-smoker. Of'-street parking & laun-
c;ry. 239-6059. 294-8723 
AVAILABLE NOW - Cle3n , furnished. Fraternity
ci'Slnct Kitchen, laundry. 299-4521 , 847-7553.
DOES THE idea of living on a quiet street just
norlh of campus paying $200 (or less) per month
preluding utilities) appeal to you? If so, call L.K.
Realty. 444-2335. 
EXTRA LARGE furnished sleeping room with
refrigcaior 9 month lease. $175 monthly. Utilities
;.¦? :'. :,y owner Call 299-3351. 
GRAD HOUSE- Share clean & quiet house with
kiicien, microwave & free laundry. S15Q/month ,
rAis Uimies. 299-7301 or 459-2734. 
LARGE ROOM for rent. Female - 14th Avenue-
yyinti-r/Spripj quarters Rent negotiab'O 421-2087.
OSU AREA - 2 blocks from campus. Furnished
room S18C/rr,or.th Call 764-9571 . 
ROOM 8. BOARD in exchange for child care.
Bi-imguai person a plus. Call Mr. Cline, 262-0234.
ROOM & BOARD for serious student Winter
quarter S35C. 291-3901. 
ROOM , FEMALE , ut i l i t ies included. Quiet ,
carpeted, dose to campus $215. Ca'l 299-6816-
ROOMS FOR women only, 215 E. 15th Ave.
Si25-S225/month. All utilities paid. Call anytime,
847-0641 A(%- 1 pm - 261-6882. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Modern, unfurnished, near
rrr.-r;, ';?! ccmp'ex Ail -..Mities paid. 5150 882-1096.
TELEPHONE CHANGE-Very nice, quiet home.
C/A Graduate fem3le stucent preferred. House
privileges 267-5561 or 471-8185, early morning
: ¦ :¦¦-: ¦: ¦¦ ¦;. J:.;- ;_ 
UPPER ARLINGTON home S175,S1S5 Call
'36-737' 'e,v,e message. 
UPSCALE ROOM in private home for female .
jfl -stiij et ;:irking. 263-0655 
W O M E N  ONLY - Newly decora ted  room.
LUtlitiris nckided share kitchen & 2 baths
Laundry dee . nv.ng room & parking $190. Call
267-S83' r'ven'ngs. 

ROOMMATE WANTED*"

1GTH AVENUE - female! Two bedrooms , a/c ,
parking, .aundry, dishwasher reasonable rent.
Cai 01 291-2927. 
S172.507MONTH includes utilities. Female to
lake over my roommate ' s lease. 965-3115. 
1 ROOMMATE large 2 bedroom townhouse
nr.\lr Henderson Swim, tennis , security, a/c. patio,
¦:iis>v,vasher 228 & 1/2 low utilities. 459-8824.
CHRISTIAN WISHES to share near norlh
campus home (gorgeous 2 room lolt).  Non-
smoking, non-dr.nking brother. (Garage , anyone).
299-3800 
FEMALE ATTENDANT (or handicapped OSU
¦:i' ip j.ei: Room & sa 'ary. 468-3436 after 5 p.m.
FEMALE , NON-SMOKING graduate Student
wanted to share northeast condo. 5200/mos. &
1 2  otihhes Own phone. Call 847-3701 10 leave
message. 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER, qu>et , apt. University
. - ; , . :.1 

~
_ 2 »233 

FEMALE7 NON-SMOKER. Roomy double in
Clinionville 5260 includes utilities Washer &
dryer Nice fenced backyard with deck . 12/01.
268-7304 . Joy, evenings or message. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Beautifully furn-
ished apartment , excellent location, close to High
St Large bedroom , o f f - s t r e e t  parking, new
kitchen, microwave. $208. Call 761-9035

1 BEDROOM SOUTH
Lantern Square Apartments

Modern, squeaky clean, lighted off-street
parking, carpeted , laundry, A/C. uiet ,
homey atmosphere, super for med, law &
other graduate students. Water paid.

Resident Manager, 299-1 f22

AVAILABLE NOW
Spacious 2 bedroom aparlments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal , central a/c . gas
heat, lighted olf-street parking. & laundn
room on-site.

133 E. Lane Avenue
1770 Summit Street

Phone 885-7600
for appointment

BEST DEAL
1620-1636 Indianola

Three Bedroom
$399

Great location. Furnished or unfurnished
same low price. A/C. Close to everything.
Carpel, olf-street parking. Don't miss out!
Call today.

Equity Concepts
- 291-7437

Alexandria Colony Apartments

2 Bedroom Flats
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

Large rooms , extra large closets, range,
refrigerator , dishwasher , disposal, carpel ,
central air , 1 1/2 balh, pool , off-slreet
parking, on-site maintenance, near OSU &
downtown.

461-9017
Mnn-Fri. 9-5

f&SJgM'lL,
W s x $ r \* LARGE ^KjBr -̂ TOWNHOMES ¦*?
W "̂ 'REDUCED RATES!Vr ->fV4M*

2-Bedroom 3-Bedroom
Chittenden 10th Summit King
Neil 13th High St
High St

4-Bedroom 5-Bedroom
8th High St Chittenden N. 4th
Chittenden Lane Tuller

DeSantis Properties
38 E. 12th - 291-RENT

Do You Have
2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 People?
If So, Look No Further!

Let's Make A Deal!
Hot! Brand New! Huge!

Luxurious , just completed 5 bedroom
apartments. January 1 occupancy. Central
air , gas heat , o l f -s t ree t  parking,
dishwasher , bookcases with studio
lighting.

294-1685 10-6

WINTER
QUARTER
SPECIAL!

t Move-In
/ Allowance .
[ If You Rent J1 By Dec. Sett.,
V l5tl l̂.2.3
^̂ ¦̂ ^  ̂Bedroom

Apartments
6 month leases

available
Models Open Dail y

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

505 Harley Dr. One block
North of Ackerman , off

Olenlangy River Rd.

| 261-1211

•̂ ¦Pî  ¦

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room &
board for women. Rates substantially less
than OSU dorms. 52 E. 15th Avenue.

614-291-4419

Co-Ed
28 E. 1 llhAve., 291-RENT 65 E. 13th Ave,, 294-3042
37 E.HIh Ave.. 294-1253 53 E. 12th Ave., 294-0913
92W.9lh Ave., 291-RENT 90 E. 13th Ave.. 291-RENT
153E.12lh Ave., 299-4466 44 450 E.121h Ave.. 291-5765

J34-6 Oakland Ave . 262-6849 1448 Neil Ave , 299-688 1
22C E 14:hAve ,421-7481 12 King Ave , 291-7363

Womens Mens
71 & 9!) E. 13th Ave., 299-0832 41 E. 161h Ave., 299-5083

90 E. 12th Ave., 299-2032 127 E. 14th Ave.. 291-RENT
li- E. Lane Ave., 291-6580 204 E. 14th Ave., 421-7481

SEE US
If You Are:

: Fed up with roommates?¦ Sick ol high utility bills?
: Need a short term lease?

See Us For:
A modern private room w/bath
All utilities paid
Laundry & parking on premises/
secure building

RENT NOW (2) QUARTERS.
WE F U R N I S H  M I C R O W A V E  &
REFRIGERATOR FREE.

OHIO STATER INN
2060 N. High Street

294-5381 

FOR RENT UNFUHNIS HEP

1 Bedroom Efflc. $240-3265
2 Bedroom Apartments $315

50 McMillen Ave.
(3 blocks South OSU campus)

• Lighted olf-streel parking¦ Laundry facilities on premises
• 1/2 block from High St busline

Call John, Resident Manager
299-4798 or 294-3535 

SOUTH CAMPUS
Large 3 bedroom townhouse
available now on a 7 month lease.
S565/month plus gas and electric.
No pets.
Office open: 9am-4:45pm, Monday-
Friday. Closed 12-1pm for lunch.
Saturday, 9am-11:45am.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
14S0 Neil Avenue 299-2882

FOR RENT FURNISHED

Students
2 Bedroom Apartment

Furnished
Utilities Included

Only 1 Available
194 E. 13th Avenue

Call CONWAY RENTALS
"We Care"
876-6812 



^OOMMAT^?ANTE^
M"

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted lo share apart-
ment; m Riverwaich Tower , 299-5559. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Condo close lo
campus Own room/bath $2Q0/monih & 1/2
¦ij ilities 44 2-13/3. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE warned. Non-smoking lo
snare nicely furnished 2 bedroom lownhouse in
Beechwaid near N. High St. S250/month including
heat 436-5/ 95 evenings or weekends.
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share 1/2
house Cai ' Sraron or Traci- 291-9065. 
FEMALE TO share deluxe 5 bedroom town-
house. Greai location . Gas heat , central-air ,
dishwasher , off-slreel parking. S170/mos. plus 1/6
utiles Call 299-9413. 5-9pm.

FEMALE TO share deluxe 5 bedroom lown-
house Central air , gas heat , dishwasher, 2 full
baths , of f -s t reet  parking. Sl65/month plus 1/6
utilities Can 291-2497 , 5-9pm 
FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bedroom
German Vi l lage Townhouse. £182.50 & 1/2
utilities Pe.ula. day:221-5875 exl. 203. Evenings:
444-5703 
FREE NOVEMBER renl, 980 King Avenue. One
female roommate needed. Month lo month lease.
Ten minute walk to campus. Clean , quiet, safe.
Si55/month & 1/2 utilities. Call 890-8756 leave
n"o:cage
GREAT LOCATION - Roommate needed for
nice 2 bedroom apartment at 34 Chittenden. Low
utilities & laundry facil i t ies. S195/month. Call
291-0470 , leave message.

MALE/FEMALE, 2 bedroom condominium, Sine-
lair Rd., £250, gas/water included, 848-9654.
MALE OR female wanted, rent 2 bedroom
house. 1/2 mile north. 267-3690. 
MALE ROOMMATE to share 3 bedroom house
Si50/month plus 1/3 utilities. 72 Euclid. Call Will ,
299-6073. ___
MALE ROOMMATE wan ted  to share 3
bedroom apartment. 3 minute walk lo campus.
Available immediately. 263-2665. 294-5264. 
MALE ROOMMATE across from St. John
Arena. Newly furnished, security, quiet , central
air, cable, parking, laundry. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 4
person unit. $200/person. Call 291-7179. inquire
839. 
MALE ROOMMATE needed immediately. Free
heat . $175 rent/month. Call Dan 447-9642. 
NEED RESPONSIBLE roommate for straight
male college student. 5175/month plus 1/2
utilities. 442-1642. 
NON-SMOKING FEMALE student- 5 bedroom
townhouse, A/C, DW. Starting Dec./Jan. $195.
294-8666 after 4 
NON-SMOKING MALE to share ultra-delux 2
bedroom flat. Prime location, off-street parking,
iaundry facilities , A/C, dishwasher. $275/month
plus 1/2 utilities. Call Greg from 9-11 p.m. at
299-8805. 
NON-SMOKINO MALE to share 3 bedroom
duplex. W/D. dishwasher, off-street parking. $160
plus 1/3 utilities 294-4320, 
NORTH CAMPUS- Own room, $130/month plus
1/5 utilities. Call 262-3179 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE needs non-smoking
roommate in January to share large 2 bedroom-
Grandview apartment. A/C . w/d, large balcony.
Nice neighborhood. $260/month & T/2 utilities.
Near bus. Call 486-8637. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1 bedroom
apartment , 1/2 utilities & 1/2 rent. Located at
1522 A Worthmgton Ave. Call Scott, 299-6091.
SHARE 2 bedroom apartment. 2 minutes to
south OSU. S175 includes utility. 291-5507. 
SHARE ¦ 2 bedroom apartment. S125/month.
Tom Davis, (614)852-2201. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Short north . Own
bedroom, walk-in closet, w/d, off-street parking.
Available ASAP! 5215/month plus utilities. Call
421-7350.

SUBLET
1985 WALDECK-2 bedrooms. S400/month ,
L.t.. .:ies arj November paid. Cail 293-6855. 
3 BEDROOM - 2 monlns free, rent • 291-2577.
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom apartment- located
ai Heritage Apartments. S335/month (negotiable).
Must see Call 267-4906. 
WINTER QUARTER 1990. West Norwich , 1
oecocrr S^eO/month . 294-8375. 
WINTER & SPRING sublet at Riverwatch
To.vo: Fuinsned . quiet; S370/month negotiable.
291-^527

HELP WANTED
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for mail sorters,
Monday-Friday. 4 .00-8.30pm , Apply at: 1088 N.
H-cp st: 
AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS - Great Shape
" tress Stuciic F.tness Studo needs male/female
instructors. Dar.ce/cheerieadmg helpful. Enthusias-
' : " f v ? ' :. ¦ -..¦¦ - i t - '^ i 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS -several openings are
ro.*j available ai Gmgiss Formaiwear for assistant
managers. The individuals we seek are mature.
relabie & available for full or parttime schedules
or days e^ec & weekends. We offer training,
exce 'iem pay tuition reimbursement & advance-
rent Anp 'y ,n person at the West iand or
Easiiarxi iVaii locations, "Qam-spm , Mon-Thurs.
ATTENDANT CARE needed two mornings a¦,veek May lead mio more hours. Call 481-9544.
ATTENDANTS TO assist disabled individual
-w-in riai'y personal care . 'morning, afternoon &
evsn.ng hours available Excellent pay. 299-0903,

ATTENTION: EARN Money Reading Books!
S32.000  year  income po ten t ia l .  D e t a i l s
l-602-83c- ;£- ^ =>¦: B-. 533 1 . 
ATTENTION- HIRING! Government jobs - your
ares SI 7.840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-838-6885. Ext.
R5331 
ATTENTION: earn money typmo at home!
32 000 /y r  income po ten t i a l .  De ta i l s , (1)¦; J2-i: 'l- -::=; = >: T- "j3' 
ATTENTION: & = sy .'.ork, exce::er.: pay! Assem-
ble products at home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885,
exi W-533 - 
ATTENTION- reed 10-24 people for expanding
company. S9 43. Fuiltime/parttime. Scholarship
available 468-4518. 
ATTENTION: Do ycu want S5-S9/hour (Salary
pins ocnus)'5 Permanent employment , professional
training, full or parttime hours, 9-lpm and/or
5-9pm . To iom a winning team, no experience
necessary if so we want you!!! Must have reliable
transportation. Be 18 years of age or older with a
happy up disposition S good verbal skills. Call
841-9000 between 1 & 4 p.m. Ask for Judy or
Barb . 
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carroll' s Lingerie ,
appearing at ihe Holiday Inn, Stelzer Rd., seeking
models Some training & sales experience.
433-9900 
B A K E R Y  HELP- Ear ly  morning Finisher ,
5arr,-9am 5 Counter Sales, iprn-5pm. 4314 N.
Hign St . 869-6649. 
BEST PARTTIME Job- Starts January 2. Home
atmosphere Pick up kids. 11 & 15, clean , run
er^anos.  2-6 p.m. daily, no weekends. Non-
smoker with car $5/hour & gas money. 459-2173.
evenings. 
BLACK HORSE Inn will reopen soon. Apply in
person for position as cook, server , bartender ,
dishwasher & busser , 1420 Presidential Dr.
oelween 9am-5pm. 
CHILD CARE needed lor 2 children, ages 9 & 12.
Car necessary. 10-12 hours/week . Computer &
iaundry teenies available. 481-9209. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT , all positions avail-
able , including jani '.or & maintenance person.
Please call Maggie, 876-1188 
CHRISTMAS SALES & labor. Full 6 parttime,
Knowledge & experience helpful. Apply 3050
Qlentangy River Rd. 
CINEMA HELP- Hiring for all positions. Apply in
person Mon-Fri . Continent Cinemas. 6360 Busch
Blvd. 
COMMUNITY EDUCATOR- excellent opportun-
ity for a fiexiole. energetic , personable , reliable
and self-motivated individual seeking a challenging
fulltime position with a not-for-profit health care
agency providing educational programs to
schools , civic organizations, hospitals and inter-
ested gro' ips as well as working with other
coordinators within the organization. Prefer degree
m health care or education with public speaking
experience. Experience preferred. Hours flexible.
Salary comparable. Benefits include health, dental ,
life , tuition assistance, disability and a retirement
?Ian Send resume and salary requirements to:
PO Box 281-F . c/o The Lantern , 242 W. 18th
Ave Columbus, OH 43210 
COUNSELORS FOR boy 's camp in Maine.
Openings in most activities {WSI. tennis, basket-
ball , drama , etc). Upper classmen preferred,
Write: Camp Cedar, 1756 Beacon St.. P.O. Box 9
Brookime, MA 02146 or call (617)277-8080. 
COUNTER HELP wanted- great job , great pay.
Flexible shifts from 6pm-2am. Close to campus
on High Si Sun Bubble, 262-0123, 
CUSTODIAN - PARTTIME. 6pm-9pm, Monday-
Friday: 8am-ipm , Sunday, $5.50/hour. Apply at:
Boulevard Presbyterian Church, 1235 Northwest
Blvd . Columbus. OH 43212. 
DAYCARE CLOSE lo campus now hiring P.M.
assistant teachers for January. Call 291-2243.
DELIVERY DRIVERS- Earn up to $8/hour .
Greal bo^us program. 447-0732, 476-w

HELP WANTED

DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT to share care of
Jisatoled woman Mornings 10am-12Noon plus
variable evening hours. 10 hours/week . Call
Gijv my ¦l2'- ,

'0--i6 , 794-3226 evenings. 
DIETARY OPENINGS Mayfair Vil lage has
opportunities currently available for dietary person-
nel We offer competitive wages, benefits & a true
sense ol responsibility & contribution. Candidates
nrc entourared to apply in person or call for an
appointment Mayfair Village, 3000 Bethel Rd,.
Column ii. Ohio 43220 389-6320. E O E 
DISC JOCKEYS- We always need good ones
v.-ilh iheir own records & transportation 258-1617 .
D ISHWASHER NEEDED ful l  t ime, c lose to
campus Pleasant environment , Nickleby ' s Book-
store Cafe 488-2665

DRIVERS , DRIVERS earn over $6/hour plus
tips Drive your own auto or company auto. Call
Pizza H11I de l ivery ,  488-2715 . 261-0883, or
n.1-8011 campus N West 761-8660 . 876-2677
i-i.pt avannale. E.O.E/M.F . 
DRIVING INSRTUCTORS - set own hours Will
train Parliime: afternoons, evenings & weekends.
Must have driver 's license 5 years 885-7020.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS partlime. Monday-
Frirf.iy days'/evenings. Five years driving experi-
ence Good driving record .  Neat & c lean
:.;-¦;.-» wanre S5.95.nour . 267-1134. 
EARN S working flexible hours as a Burns
Securi ty Off icer. Many opportunities Various
locat.ons. Full-time , parltime . special events. No
t-xpenence needed Training & benefits. Stable
work history & no felony convictions , a require-
ment Start now Call 647-0880 
ENTREPENEURS WANTED- Triple A 1 student
painters now hiring hard-working, motivated
students to rjn own branch. Earn between
S5000-S15000 m thp nummpr Branches available
in Indiana, Ohio, & Michigan. Call Todd (812)
333-1581 or Steve i-(800) 543-3792. 
EXTRA $$ for the holidays. Make a difference.
Environmental campaign experience. FT over
break , pt opportunities during school , We 'll train.
Earn £175-S225/week. Call Sandy at 299-7474.
FREE PICTURES tor Christmas7 Local photo-
grapher needs female models for his portfolio to
pose in exchanae for pictures. Call Jeff  at
421-9247 between 5:00 and 10:00 PM. 
FREE RENT & uti l i t ies to scholar or grad
student with vegetarian cooking skills. Lighter
schedule during Winter Quarter necessary. Instruc-
tion available. Old Arlington. 481-0858. 
FREE ROOM & board tn exchange for parttime
care of disabled social worker. Call Beverly
421-1046, 794-3226 evenings. 
FULL & PARTTIME temporary clerical positions
available. Ace Temporary Service , 1585 Bethel
Rd . 451-2692 
FULL & Parttime Daycare teachers, 868-9422
FULLTIME TEMPORARY positions available
for experienced word processors. Word Perfect.
WordStar , Wang, Macintosh. Ace Temporary
Service. 1585 Bethel Rd. 451-2692. 
FULLTIME & PARTTIME positions available.
761-9898. 
HAVE A special skill? Work well with children?
Consider Summer Camp! Supervisors, counselors,
waterfront staff (WSI . ALs, Boating), sports, office
manager , ropes course instructor , tennis , arts &
crafts, teen trip leaders, & photography specialist.
Call or write for application: Jewish Community
Center of Cleveland, Camp Wise, 3505 Mayfield
Road , C leve land  He igh ts , Ohio 4 4 1 1 8 .
(216)382-4000, ext 267. 
HIRING IMMEDIATELY, 25-30 hours/week
Duties include production, set-up, order pulling &
shipping. Starts at S3.75 to $4.00/hour. Call Matt
at 294-4659 from 2-5pm. 
HIRING: waiters & waitresses, morning &
evening. Hosts/hostesses, morning & evening.
Evening bussers. interviewing 2-4pm , M-Th.
Flexible hours. The Spaghetti Warehouse, 397 W.
Broad St. 
HORSE DRAWN Carriage Drivers- Discover the
beauty & charm of a lifesty le that has all but
vanished. Master the lost art of relnsmanship.
Hiring now for Christmas. Call 221-8001. 
JAMES TAVERN Is looking for personable
energetic individuals to fill the following positions:
PM dishwasher , AM servers , PM bussers, PM
host/hostess, PM cocktailers. 160 W . Wilson
Br.ggs Rd., on busline. Apply in person.
KATZINOER'S DELICATESSEN in Germany
Village Is hiring sandwich line workers & retail
specialty food sales people, All shifts available.
We need workers who like to work hard & like to
have fun too. The pay Is good, the food is great.
Apply in person, M-F. 2:30-4:30, 475 S. Third St.
K-MART is now accepting applications for
parttime help positions. Flexible hours available to
fit your schedule. Apply in person , personnel
department daily, 5005 Olentangy River Rd.
459-2150.

LANTERN DISTRIBUTION- Applications now
being accepted for distribution positions (vans are
provided). Approximate hours are Monday-Friday,
4:00 AM - 8:30 AM. Work only when classes are
in session, have quarter breaks off . Qualifications:
1.) must be a student , 2.) have valid drivers license, and
3.) not have a class before 11 AM. Apply tn person,
Monday-Friday, 2-5pm only at: Lantern Business
Office Rm 281 Journalism Bldg.. 242 W. 18th
Ave. Ask for Bob Kearns. 
LIFEGUARDS GET your summer job lined up
now ' Lifeguards all shi f ts  - $4.00/hour . If
interested, contact: Jellystcne Camp Resort, 3392
SR 82. Mantura. Ohio 44255 (Near Sea World of
Ohio). 
LIVE-IN MOTHER'S helper needed. Must have
-eferunces. Bexiey location. Call 258-5250- 
MANY WORK-STUDY positions available in the
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences Flexi-
oie hours. If you have to work , this is the place
to be! If you are approved for work-study, please
cat 1 292-7105. 
MARKET RESEARCH, interviewing positions
available, All shifts open. Join a rapidly growing
firm . No sales. Contact Saperstein Associates at
261-0065 for information. 
MIGRATION & Refugee Resettlement Services
has the following Job openings. Applicants must
be bilingual j n English & Spanish, Recreation
Specialist (PT) , Substitute Floor Supervision (On-
Call). Resettlement Specialist (PT). Send resume
to MRRS, Attn: Rebecca Truiiilo , 197 East Gay
St.. Columbus, PH., 43215. 
MODELS(FEMALE), needed for poster project,
pay negotiable , amateurs welcome Call Candid
Concepls: 614-459-6817. 
MODELS PARTTIME for free lance photogra-
pher 899-9123.
i^mmamma^i^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmm^

HELP WANTED

MODELS & TALENT- Looking for petites . plus
sizes, runway & high fashion. Many of the
model ing & ad agencies we scout for are now
booking models. We are a consulting firm, not a
school or agency The Right Direction. 848-3357.
MONEY-MOTIVATED hard-working students &
professors , with a burning desire to be highly
successful Must have the ability to work well with
other people. Part t ime S225/week Full time
$550/week . Call Mr Light , 882-6202. 
MOTHER'S HELPER- Bexley home , 500
Columbia Place, Mom. Tues 4-9 , Fri. 4-9 , Sun.
Available for ail or part of these hours Need
transportation. Preferably in Columbus year round. .
239-6800 
NEEDED WA1TPERSONS & dishwashers
Apply in person, 7-3 p.m. Tues. -Fri. OSU Golf
Comse Restaurant , 3605 Tremont Rd. 459-8444.
NOW HIRING AM.  & P.M. servers, bussers,
salad runners , host , hostess , cashiers. Please
apply m person at The Brown Derby Restaurant .
1321 Morse Rd. 
NOW HIRING - Fulltime & parliime customer
Kt:i'vii- r' positions with Blockbuster Video. Flexible
hours Close to OSU. Apply at 1725 Northwest
Blvd or call David at 481-8688. Also at 2260
Henderson Rd or call Barb 442-1660. 
NOW HIRING- All Shifts. Cooks, salad bar &
Uishwasheis. Close to campus , competitive pay.
Apply after 3 pm . Fnsche 's. Olentangy River Rd.
Ask for manager . 262-1131 
NOW HIRING am cooks & breakfast  bar
attendants Competitive wages & good benefits.
Apply in person 3400 Olentangy River Rd. 
FEMALE NUDE models- immediate employ-
ment Photographer needs individuals with nicely
proportioned curves. Must be able to project
s o f t n e s s  & de l i cacy .  All s hapes & s izes
welcomed. Only serious, reliable candidates need
apply Good starting pay. Please leave message
at 481-7815 
NUTRITIONAL SPECIALIST- Nutri/System , a
leader in the weight loss industry, is looking for
persons w/ a background in medical nutrition
and/or psychology to lead our weight loss clients
towards reaching their goals. Positions available
at our nonh and east locations. Call 239-9460.
OFFICE CLEANING - Part t ime, flexible -
evenings. We have hours that fit your schedule
Call Sandy. 785-7570 or 848-7771. —
OFFICE JOBS- now hiring for permanent
partlime positions in our downtown offices.
Evening & weekend shifts available. Must be very
dependable. Cail 224-0980. 
ONE NATION Restaurant now hiring full-time
a.m. servers & bussers , p.m. bussers & cooks.
Taking applications only, 1 Nationwide Plaza.
ORDER PROCESSERS needed for Thursday's
onl y; 9.00 to 5:00. 299-5435. 
OVERSEAS JOBS S900-2000 mos. Summer ,
year round , all countries , all fields. Free informa-
tion , write IJC, P.O. Box 52-OH06. Corona Del
Mar CA 92625 
PARTTIME STUDENT Service Ass is tant .
Agriculture or vehicle parts 6 repair experience
helpful . Must be able to work year round. Start
54 25/hr. O.S.U. Transportation Department,
292-6195 , ask for Doug. 
PARTTIME shori order cooks needed. Work
weekdays & weekends , Mack' s Cafe , 693 N.
High. Experience preferred , but not required.
55 00/hour 221-6227 
PARTTIME MERCHANDISERS needed Open-
¦ngs for dependable parttime merchandiser Must
be able to work flexible week &/or weekends.
Must be able to lift & carry. Must have own
transportation Contact David Gross at Pepsi Cola
Bottling Co. of Columbus. 1241 Gibbard Ave. .
Columbus, Ohio 43219. If interested please
:oniact at 253-8771 . 
PARTTIME - FLEXIBLE hours loi maintenance
S clean up $7.50/hour. Call between 8-5pm,
876-7100 & ask for Earl Davis. 
PARTTIME CLERICAL assistant for insurance
office. Flexible hours. Near campus. Start immedi-
alely, Contact Don Stadt at work 228-8700 or
home 899-7386 
PERMANENT PARTTIME Sales Mature ,
'nendly person needed for accessory & furniture
sales No experience necessary. Will train.
20-25/hours including weekends & evenings,
flexible schedule. Pleasant working conditions.
Call Jim for interview Pieces of Oak. 889-8355.
PERSONAL CARE at tendants needed for
disabled male. Early mornings, evenings & break.
5 blocks from Allied Medical Building No
sxperience necessary, S5 50/hour Call 421-2969.
PHARMACY INTERN* enthusiastic pharmacy
intern needed for Innovative pharmacy servicing
long term care facilities throughout Ohio. Chal-
lenging position will develop your skills & expand
your-xnowiedge. Weekend hours available.
Contact Andrea Darby, Operations Coordinator ,
(614) 876-1393 , M-F, 10:00-3:00. 
PIZZA MAKERS needed! Experience is a plus.
Call Gumby's Pizza at 294-8629. 
PREP POSITIONS available full & parttime.
Opportunity to work with known Columbus chef .
Pleasant working environment. Competitive wage.
N ckleby 's Bookstore Cafe , 488-2665. 
RECEIVING- downtown restaurant commissary
needs person to receive and load trucks, deliver
orders, maintain storerooms. Energy and organiza-
tion a must for this job. Apply in person ,
Ballantoni Bros,, 456 S. Front St., Columbus,
hours, 10am-2pm. EOE. 
RESIDENT MANAGER couple for large OSU
Complex. Duties are to show , rent and light
maintenance in exchange for apartment, commis-
sion and hourly wage. Semi-retired may apply,
236-8020. 
RESIDENT MANAGER - Single or childless
couple write to with references. Fortru , 901
Cummmgton Rd., 43213. 
RETAIL SALES - Fulltime & parttime available.
Fannie Farmer Candy Shop. Columbus Center
Mall. All hours available. Competitive starting
hourly wages, benefits. Apply In person & ask for
shop manager. 198 Columbus City Center Drive.
SALES MANAGERS & parttime personnel
needed for boar & wine drlve-thru 's. Flexible
hours & good payl Must be 18. 161 area
885-9046. 
SALESPERSON & CASHIER needed parttime
6 holidays for clothing store. Cashier will also do
light bookkeeping. Experience preferred. Call Mr.
Kenny. 253-1816. Lee's Clothing Store, 1009 Mt.
Vernon Ave. 
SALESPERSON WANTED to sell womens ski
apparel. Fulltime & parttime positions available.
Apply in person at the Ski Shack , 2242 W.
Dublin-Granville Rd.. Worthinaton , OH.

HELP WANTED ^̂

SECRETARIAL POSITION available. Morning
and afternoon hours available. Call Universa
Gymnasts , 766-4500. 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST - CPA office
Northwest area. Hours: December-April , 8am-5pm;
May-Nov.. flexible. Excellent benefits. 457-8661.
SECURITY OFFICERS- Full & parttime. Hotel
& other positions available. No experience
necessary. 2nd & 3rd shift . Northeast & Down-
town locations. Apply in person. 6172 Bush Blvd.
Suite 2027, 1 ia.m.-2p m„ Mon.-Fri. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT. O S U  Bookstore
contact Earl W. Newby, 292-9400. 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER aides. 3-5:30pm
weekdays The Upper Arl ington Child Care
Program , preschool aged children, $4/hour.
487-5155. Affirmative Action Employer- 
•TELEMARKETING* Looking for a good parl-
time job? Look no further. Worthington firm now
hiring AM PM shifts. Hourly rate. Bonus incen-
t ives. Contac t :  Mr , Happie or Ms. Henry,
431-3399. 9-4pm. 
TELEMARKETERS- Evening/ weekend hours.
S5/hour plus bonus. 486-2653. 
THE FUDGERY- We are looking for enthusiastic,
out-going, entertaining individuals who like to be
the center of attention to work in our French
Market store. Candymaking & sales positions
available (we train). Flexible hours, opportunity for
advancement , & all the fudge you can eat. If
interested & have any performing/sing ing experi-
ence, please call or apply In person, The Fudgery
in the French Market , 847-5888. 
WAITER/WAITRESS/bus help for busy lunch &
dinner . Apply in person between 2 & 4 at Siam,
655 Bethel Road. 
WAIT STAFF- A.M. hours, full service restaurant ,
2 miles from campus. Permanent part t ime
position. Vacation, benefits, experience preferred.
Apply 2-4 Mon.-Sat. Peasant on the Lane, 1693
W. Lane Ave., 481-8189.

WORTHINGTON HILLS Country Club is seek-
mg bussers & servers for full & parttime positions
Call 885-9516 for an interview 
WORTHINGTON CARE After School now hiring
Assistant  Teachers to work with elementary
:hildren 2-3 hours/day, Monday-Friday between
2-6pm . $6 00/hour Call 761-8680.

WE ARE a geo-technical engineering firm who is
in need of a parttime secretary. Preferably 50-60
wpm. WordStar background. Approximately 20
hours/week. $4 .50/hour . Located only 2 blocks
from campus . Cont act Lora Taylor at 294-3745.
WE'RE HIRING now - servers,  bus laundry,
dishwashers S kitchen. Full & parttime positions
are open, many with flexible hours. Paid vacation
& insurance after probationary period. Meals
provided immediately. Send resume to: The
Athletic Club of Columbus, Personnel Office , 136
E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio, 4321_5_^ 
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• We guarantee that if you find a comparable
apartment or rooms elsewhere, we'll meet
or beat that pricel

• Choose from campus' largest selection of
rooms, efficiencies , apartments , town-
homes and houses.

• North, south, east or west, we have the loca-
tion you're looking for.

• 24-hour, 'round-the-clock service from
campus' largest professional maintenance
team.

• The most professional rental staff to help
you locate your place and serve you year
'round.
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Vi WE HAVE
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100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments
all around campus

* 24 years professional , fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24-hour maintenance and fulltime staff
pleased to serve your needs

* Licensed , certified property management
* Uniformed personnel for your security

CRUISESHIPS
NOW HIRING

lor spring, Christmas and next summer
breaks. Many posi t ions.  CALL
1-805-682-7555 Ext S-1030.

BOB EVANS
Now hiring all shifts, all positions. Fulirtw .
parttime. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call or apply at the following locations:
1832 W. Henderson Rd 457-4900
3140 Olentangy River Rd 263-5000
1455 Olentangy River Rd 421-0090

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
Now Hiring Delivery Drivers

Earning Potential-$6/Hr Plus Tips

;Some drivers earning over $10/hour).
Must be 18. Drive your own vehicle.
Gunners also needed.

Phone 444-8011
COE M/F

NOW HIRING
Interviewing for housekeeping positions.
Pays $2.00/unit. Potential average earnings
of $6.00/hour. Apply In person

3246 Olentangy River Rd., Columbus
1445 Olentangy River Rd., Columbus

9am-5pm

Cross Country Inn

RN's and LSW's
Earn extra income. The Emergency
Services Unit in a community mental
health center needs RN's and Licensed
Social Workers to work weekend shifts.
Will train. Also need RN's and LSW's (or
parttime contingency staff to cover holi-
days, vacations and days off. Call or
apply In person:
Net Care Corporation,
199 S. Central Avenue. 274-9500.
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AIRLINES
NOW HIRING

Travel Agents, Flight Attendants,
Mechanics , etc. Entry level and up.
Salaries to S10SK. Call 1-805-682-7555
Ext A-1059.

HELP WANTED

Holiday Inn - OSU
Currently hiring for the following positions'

Desk Clerk
Dishwashers, 4-12pm
Limo Drivers
Maintenance
Night Auditor
PM Switchboard Operator

Apply in person
328 W. Lane Avenue

Irlic LP WANTED
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Pizza Maker & Cashier
Nights fulltime or parttime. No experience
necessary. Reliable , excellent wages ,
insurance, vacation pay. Apply after 4pm.

Tommy's Pizza
1350 W. Lane Avenue
Contact Rick lacono

The Rusty Pelican Restaurant
"One ol Columbus ' Premier Seafood
Restaurants" is now accepting applications
lor lull and parttime positions for the
following areas:

Food Servers
Cocktail Servers

Host/Hostess
Bus Persons

We offer excellent benefits , top pay and
flexible hours . Apply In person Monday-
Friday between 2-4pm at The Rusty
Pelican Restaurant, 80 E. Wilson
Bridge Rd., Worthington, 43085
436-9797. EOE.

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Accepting applications for positions
caring for the elderly. All shifts ,
parttime & fulltime. Training provided.
Raise in 3 months and with each
skill level. Excellent benefits including
tuition assistance.

Apply daily 9am-8pm
WHETSTONE

Distinctive Elder Care
3700 Olentangy River Road

Columbus, Ohio 43214
EOE FULL/PARTTIME

If you are interested in working with
people and earning valuable on the job
training in a medical atmosphere , then
come work with us! You will learn the
latest techniques in automated plasma-
pheresis as a donor room assistant , and
carry the potential for advancement into a
known leader in the plasma collection
industry. If you are interested, please send
resume or apply to:

PLASMA ALLIANCE
2650 N. High St.

Columbus, Ohio 43202
267-4982

nursing and/or science background is
helpful.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

MODELS
NEEDED

No Experience Needed
Petites , guys , plus sizes , teens for
magazine ad layouts, mall style shows ,
casual wear , men's formaiwear. Fashion
photography offered and much more.
Assignments exclusively through Worthing-
ton Studios, 844 N. High St. Since 1979.

Begin Modeling By Calling
294-0100

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
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CHERYL & CO. NOW HIRING
Temporary Christmas Employment At Our

Gift Production Facility near the Columbus Airport

We Will Be Operating 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
From December 3rd through December 22nd

This Is Your Opportunity To Earn $1,000
or More During Christmas Break

(Plus Gift Discount)

Interviews Will Be Held at the CHERYL'S COOKIES
Location at Lane Avenue TODAY (Tuesday, November 21 st)

from Noon to 6:00 p.m.

or

Call 471 -1212 for more information



EARN FROM $350 UP TO $2,500
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Volunteers to Participate
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmocology Unit During
NOVEMBER, DECEMBER, 1989 and JANUARY, 1990.

***************
1. A new antiinflammatory compound used in the treatment of arthritis.
This study will require 36 nights and 37 days in the Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Unit. This study will begin approximately January, 1990. ($2,500)
2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house days. This study will begin approximately mid-November , 1989.
($1 ,000)
3. 8-methoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
viti l igo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit.
($350.00)

***** STUDIES FOR POSTMENOPAUSAL WOMEN *****
FEMALES NEEDED WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT LEAST
ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF AN ANTIESTROGEN
COMPOUND (used in the treatment of some breast cancers) THAT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHAR-
MACOLOGY UNIT FOR TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA-
SIONS nine weeks apart. ($400.00)

***** WEEKEND STUDY *****
Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis as compared to probenecid. Five consecutive
weekends beginning November - December , 1989. You will be admit-
ted on Friday evening and discharged on Monday morning. ($1,500)

***************
The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

RESEARCH INTERN
Battelle has an immediate need in its lnnc» jtion & Technology
Transfer section for a Research Intern to coordinate activities
associated with a nationwide telephone hotline. These
activities include clarifying technical inquiries, maintaining a
computer database , interfacing with clients and supervisors ,
and providing support for other sect ion act iv i t ies.
Requirements include: College junior-level or above status in
an engineering or physical science discipline, the ability to
comprehend a wide range of technical disciplines , strong
interpersonal skills , ability to learn quickly and retain the
knowledge, and availability to work a minimum of 20 hours per
week.  Familiarity with personal computer reparation,...
databases, word processing, and communications software is a
plus.
If you are interested in being considered apply in person or
submit a resume to Battelle , Employment Office , Department
Bl, 505 King Avenue , Columbus , OH 43201. The Employment
Office is open from 8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. o

Battelle. . . Putting Technology To Work

505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201-2693

Telephone (6I4) 424-6424
Telex 24-5454

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer M/F/H/V

Trade in your
milk crates
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" Come home to Heritage Apartments"
Heritage means apartment living that sets the standard
in Ohio. We offer more choices for your uniaue lifestyle.
•42 Oistinctive floorplans
•Cathedral Ceilings TT TT ^.T"1
• Decoratorfireplaces H PR T l A CZ ri
•Skylights .Complete ±. J. ^-^ .̂L-j
fitness center • Sparkling APARTMENTS
pool • Carports &
garages

Call today and ask about our
College Graduate Rental Program.

CLASSIFIED TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN will not knowingly accept adver-
tissments that discriminate on the basis ot age, sex, race or creed
or violate city. Male or federal law.
Ail real estale advertised herein is sub|eci lo the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes il illegal lo advertise any preference.
limitation or discrimination based on rac». color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial stains or national ongin. or intention to make
any such preferences, limitations or discriminaiion. We will not
knowingly aecepl any advertising for real estate which rs in viOla-
'i jn ol the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings
ad'e'tisod are available on an equal opportunity basis.
The Lantern reserves the right lo ed'IAeluse any ad that does not
conform lo these policies. All ads are cancelled at Ihe end of each
quarter and must be replaced lor the next quarter. Reply mail
boxes are available upon request.

Wr DO NOT ACCEPT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
THE RESALE OF TICKETS TO OHIO STATE

UNIVERSITY EVENTS.
IMPORTANT -CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We must be notified by 10:OOA.M., the last day ol publication, for
any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made m an ad for
the ne<i day.
Changes of one lo three words will be permitied In an existing ad.
A (2,00 lee will be assessed for each change. (The word couni
must remain Ihe same).
A $3.00 typeset lee will be assessed to any ad sei by the primers
Gut cancelled prior to ihe deadline lor the first publication.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. ihe FIRST OAV your cd appears il
Ihere is an error . The Ohio State Laniern will nol be responsible
lor typographical errors eicepi IO cancel charge lor such portion
of ihe advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such
typographical error . II you notify us by 10:OOA.M. ihe firs I day ol
an error we will repeal the ad l insertion without charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE
FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR Al l  AOS
UNLESS CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS:

BEFORE NOON, 2 Working Days [Monday-Friday] pnorto
publication Business Office Open:

Monday thru Friday. B:003m-5:00pm
Phone: 292-2638

242 W. 18th Ave., Rm 281 Journalism Btdg.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE

Minimum Charge ¦ S6.00
Allows up to 12 words, appears S consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Bo.l RATE:
S3.00 ¦ Per Column Inch, Per Day

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
WORD PROCESSING operator . Flexible , 4
hours daily, $5/hour Word Processing People,
3857 N. High SI , 261-8711

WANTED
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards • Immediate
casli paid Condition important Prefer 1940-1985.
S6 1-37Q3 
B-FLAT CONCERT luba Will buy or renl. Call
8 . / -Q5Q1 evenings
INDIAN ARROWHEADS - Top prices paid by
. ' . _j :_/ ' ' : " ''ic ..: , 685-097- evenings
MACINTOSHES WANTED! We buy Macintosh
computers and peripherals, from 128k Macs lo
Mac M' s Call Maya Computer Company,

FOR RENT
1 CAR garage north campus, electric included.
550.month 47~'-6 i81 . days. 471-2642 . evenings.
9TH A V E , 8th Ave . etc Parking spaces
.?¦. ?¦!.?.o 0 cm af'.er 11am 297-7845. 
GARAGE S50 MONTH - 253 E Maynard. Safe
A secure Free electricity 1 Available 12/1 Richard
ncsalka. Sates One Realty, 486-9373. Owner/

GARAGES FOR renl - 2400 block ol Indiana
Ayr S?f. rT -o^'i 207-1037 
NORTH-O.S.U. 4 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath, remod-

xise. all appliances. S600/mos. t year
¦¦¦- .T:.'' i.op-o.:.! 761-2898 . alter 6pm -
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS • S45 00 per 3
quarters plus S5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
nours '6-1-1384 or 764-1885 
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions .
C'CR ; Stereos, retrificralois , microwaves & air-

. ' ¦ ¦  ¦ - : - :¦ ' -¦: -. : 
¦ 
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TWO ROOMS & private bearoom & bath Share
kitchen free laundry S185. All utilities included.
.J . j' le'v  teasa 378 E. 17th Ave 294-1273,
- ¦ lyi"- -

""̂ FOR SALE
4 L E X I T R O N  word  processors . 4 55CPS
r-rmtrts 8 IBM Sijieciric-Mag A's. Call 469-7200.

CASIO-8500 Graphics calculator. New, top of
''— 'J ""'¦' S ' 30 Dave. 614-846-6377. 
C A V A L I E R S  SEASON t ickets (2). individual
ciarttes available Coliseum directions provided.

CELTIC HARP-t .r. re,  lover , wire , handmade.
easy play S583 466-S346 . great gift. 
COMPUTERS - LAPTOP Zenith Z 163, 10 MB
hard disk ~20 K d isket te , full size screen .
¦ • -¦

¦¦¦in.- .-,¦: > ng case. S1300 Call 263-8924
CONTACT LENSES '- S10 :. up Rep'acement
& spate lenses brand names , factory sealed.
0rc!ei filled by licensed optician. 1-800-622-7879.
Free k>i ¦.¦¦¦.,." cric' i purchase. 
DRESSER , ¦ nni-.i.r? dis-i .vasi-ef . :nesi . ennus ,
s:e-cj -Jez^ ntgni tables Must sell 459-4071.
FEMALE DORM Contract- Wl & SP, Drackelt , 4
¦xi:cn 'OCT Call 293-2239 . Mc!;ssa 
FLAGS-EVERY state, every nation in stock.
' alu e - Custom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag

?.:3L-:y -1701 N High $l 261-0416 
G E M E I N H A R D T  FLUTE 3SSLB. gold lip.

" j . padded cases , recently repadded. Call

G R A D U A T I N G  E V E R Y T H I N G  must go!
Cneap! Waiefbod/compJeie. sofa 's , tables. Must

H I D E - A - B E D  SOFA 72" double mat t ress .
Excalienl condition. Blue corduroy. Asking S200.

LADIES RACOON Coat. Size 12-14. Asking
:' :'." Ca ' ;}' -116" evening:; or weekends.
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs , tremendous
savings :>i factory brand-name bedding. Price it
some//!*-ii:e else. DivLde that price by 3. That 's
about OJJ price! Delivery, Phone orders. Also:
Large inventory of select reconditioned bedding;
sterilized and in plastic , cheap. Mack Mattress
Outlet (a Christ-centered business) 2582 Cleve-
'a:ic!A.-e 262-2088. 
NEW CARPET lemn^nts. Various room sizes &
assorted ales: colors Great bargins! Supreme

POTTERS WHEEL- Sil down kick wheel $125
: - ' -." - ' Q p m 436-6356 
QUEEN BOOKCASE waterbed. Good condition.
Ful wave Linens, heater , liner included. S100.

RCA 19" color T.V. - S75. Solabed - S50.
Kefoiecti krosene" heater - $50. Left-handed Cod
E r;c;rtc guitar with tremdo - $125. Call Dan
^' -y..}Q ,- ¦ ive message. 
S M A L L  S T E R E O -  Mint  cond i t i on , $75 .
455-5277, leave message.
UNIVERSITY APPROVED loft for sale - will
late .lest offer Call 262-3751 
Y A M A H A  FLUTE - S1000 .  Call John
at fl me,267-4607, leave messaqe.

REAL ESTATE
S3G ,900-S84 ,900 Many condo ' s to choose
from m Riverwatch Tower . Great for investors or
sijdenls Private security! Great Value! Call now!
^LA.364 3oL? Snashall 891-0180/766-8092. Century
2' Joe Walker & Associates Realtor , 891-0180.
ASOLUTE EXPERT for campus area properties.
Call for if;i of properties now available. Buy a
house co.leci rents, watch your investment grow!
Sai-iS One Realty. Rich Resalka ,486-9373. 
BE IN your new home for the holidays. 1029
Michigan A^ e Completely renovated home , 3
-j -v'jr oorn security system , central air . near
V-ctorian Village. S74 .900. Renaissance Realty.
2P i - ' > ; 7 ;  Qiri.il y Dawson. 291-8256. 

BRICK INVESTMENT properly - Twin single
.i/.th 3 bedrooms per side, basement-slate roof.
Cnse to universi ty area - priced lo sell at
S59 900.  LF01794.  Bonn ie  Limes . CRS
8S2-5313 Century 21. Jde Walker & Associates .
- 

¦¦ ;¦¦ -. 391-0180 
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REAL ESTATE
KENNY/HENDERSON Heaitnstone Condo - on
Cola Ime, -15 miles north of campus. 2 bedroom,
1 bathroom , cathedral ceiling. 2nd level flat, a/c,
appliances, pool , tennis, laundry, convenient¦-.hopping Sole by owner. $35.000. (614)898-3960
NEAR MEDICAL School & new library site. 6
room home wuh lots of potential Needs some
.-.oik but purred to sell $32,500. Clarice Branson,
2Q 1-P726 or 267-3800 R.W Glass Really 
NORTH CAMPUS- Three family apartment
hijrfcinv) wiiii two car garage. Remodeled baths &¦¦¦.¦.it 8 clean Freshly painted Call now!
- i.r: One f y.i'ly. ¦18G-9373. Rich Resalka 
RIVERWATCH CONDOS - Efficiency uml only
$12 500' 2 iicdroom unit with 2 baths under
i85 000' Both fully furnished Sales One Realty,
ilrch Resatka . 486-9373 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 1 bedroom condo.
fully fuinisfmd Plan IV . 7th f loor. Call Mike
294 1002 
RIVERWATCH CONDO $46,900 Excellent OSU
location by St John's Arena. Building security,
deal lor students. Approximately S3.700 down &
S-l 15/month Call Scoll . 299-8772 
SUPER CONDO! Lowest price in Riverwatch
Tnwcr i Completely furnished. View of river! Truly
uxcolfcnl buy al 36,500! Security, parking - more!
LA3I3-UA Judy Bert Butler , 459-2627/451-0808.
King Thompson Holzer-Wollam.

AUTOMOTIVE
S100 CASH Buying selected unwanled cars &
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642. 
1978 OLDS Cutlass Supreme Braughm. V8.
automatic , a/c. 98.000 miles. $950 firm. 488-8066.
1978 VW van . Champagne edition 40,000 on
rebuilt engine. Factory installed auxilary heater.
Clean interior , middle seat , good tires. Needs
some body work $1595. Call 294-5675. 
1980 BUICK Century- 4 door , deluxe, AT . A/C.
New brakes & radiator , excellent condition. $1300.
293-9763. 
1980 TOYOTA Corolla- 4-door sedan , auto ,
PS/PB. AM/FM radio, very good condition. $1350.
Can 263-6961 Evenings/Weekends. 
1980 TOYOTA Celica 5-speed. New tires , fuel
pump, am/fm stereo cassette , a/c . & more,
.f .300 29l - .- '0-!b :¦ ^-OGOO 
1982 CHEVETTE 68.000 miles. $900. 457-7567
after 5 00. 
1982 TOYOTA Cressida. Like new.loaded, high
miles 52600 871-8438. 
1983 NISSAN Stanza 4 door , loaded, 70,000
miles. 53.350 759-0802, call anytime. 
1983 TOYOTA SR5 - Loaded VGC. High miles
$950 871-8438. 
1986 NISSAN Pickup- Cap. new tires. A/C,
excellent concKion. $4900. 888-4051. 
1986 NISSAN Sentra 5-speed, runs/looks
excellent 1 Sunroof. Great Condition! $3,200.00.
262-6545 ¦ 

'73 MERCURY Montego, 76.000, no rust , a/c ,
interior excellent , runs great. $500 - negotiable.
297-8463 
'76 BUICK Century 4 door , runs well , a/c,
interior like new, needs battery $450. 451-5935.
'78 BUICK Park Ave Runs great. Body needs
work 5450 793-1858 after 5pm 
'81 FORD Escort SS - automatic, a/c . am/fm
stereo. Good Condition. $1800. Call weekdays ,
846-7777. 
'81 PLYMOUTH Reliant station wagon. Very
good condition. $595 firm. 487-8669. 
82 OLDS Ciera- Auto.. PS, PB, PW. Runs great.
94K , S85Q. 293-0789, offer 
'86 ESCORT GT 5 sp , 23 k miles , new : res
EC. must sell. 56,000 or best offer , 889-7686.
88 FORD Festiva Deluxe - 4-speed. am/fm. a/c.
¦XOXl-ig.iarf^i:! Low rrrles. £4 ,300 458-8959.
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care. Maintenance &
repair , foreign & american. Free estimates. 58!:
W. Second Ave., 294-0580. 
ATTENTION- Government seized vehicles frorr
S100. Fords,' Mercedes, Corvettes. Chevys. Surp
:-JS Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. A 5331.
CALIFORNIA CAR - 1986 Honda Civic SI
64 .000 miles. Excellent condition. A/C, kenwood
sunroof & alarm. 55500 or b/o. 847-4159. 
CASH al your door-for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices guoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts.
274-1118. Ask for Stan. 
JERRY & TOM'S Auto Incorporated , 1701
Kenny Road , 488-8507. Minor , major repairs
Front-end alignment , brake service , batteries
shocks , tires Tow service. MasterCard & Visa.
SUBARU STATION Wagon, 1985, 75.000 miles
good condition , good tires $2,500 price firm
Coniacl Nora . 294-4423. 
TRANSMISSIONS- Used & reconditioned,
repaired or rebuilt. Sold & installed. Standard &
automatic. Leber's Garage. 221-1857

BICYCLES-"™'"™
10-SPEED Le Tour (or sale Mini condition
£125 Negoliable, 291-3758

ANIMALS
WANTED HOME lor Irisbee crazed dog. Holds
world record 87 hours & 13 minutes , neutered
female Short hair , medium sized, 1 1/2 years old.
Mother , loose morals, lather a traveling man,
¦186-5592MMM~ToT~~~~"'
LADIES 14K Omega watch/  Black band,
m^r.rihpd Near OSU Sladium Reward. 766-4767

FOUND
FOUND BLACK & while cat, 299-3939

TYPING
0.05. LINE. 7 days/week. Rush jobs welcome
High quality work Term papers, reports, resumes.
Pick-up & deliver/ 444-6376. 
S0.06/LINE Pica. S0.07/lme Elite. Word process-
ing. Dissertations, theses , term papers. Depend-
able , experienced , accurate. Many typefaces
available 263-4017. 
O.OG/LINE typewriter quality word processing.
Pick-up delivery & Push service available. Call
268-2183 
S0.07/LINE ($0 10/Nne rush} Professional word
processing including spell check. Dissertations ,
theses , papers, scientific/technical materials. Guar-
anlee OSU graduate school requirements.
Typeset-quatily resumes begin at $12. Graohics.
laser printing also available MC/Visa Near
campus. 268-8193. 

SO.07/LINE (SO 10/ime rush). Professional word
processing with spell check, editing. & proofread-
ing. 297-2331 or 293-3878 weekdays. 899-1799
evenings & weekends. 
S0.08/LINE ($0.10/Lme rush & end-of-quarter)
15 years experience. Over 100 wpm , Journalism
degree Near Park of Roses. My customers come
back 1 262-3341 , 9am-9pm, 7 days/week. 
SO. 09 LINE (s tudent  discounts) .  Word
processing-rushes/reports. Proofread , forms,
tapes S some phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resumes (priced separately). 25
years experience 486-1821 , day/evenings/
weekends. 
S1.00/PAGE Papers , reports , theses , etc.
Resumes extra. Easy revisions. Laserpnntmg.
292-5274. 
S1.40/PAGE. Letter quality word processing,
dissertations , transcription, or typing of any kind.
Free pick-up & delivery. Call 895-3722 
S1.40/PAGE. Total word processing: papers,
terms , theses , etc. Laser printing available.
Vickie . 793-9142. 
S1.50-  FREE t i t l e  page, l ight ed i t ing !
Experienced-nursing process , law , business/
marketing; APA , MLA, Turabian, Fast, accurate ,
professional—stil l  the best for less! Campus
location. 447-1723. (24-hour); rush available. 
S1.50/PAGE. (S2/page same day service).
Student papers & miscellanebus. Resumes
S5.00/page Avai lable 7 days/week , Linda ,
262-7743.
S1.75/PAGE (S2 00/page rush). Word Process-
ing. 100 WPM , 15 years experience. Location:
Kenny & Ackerman. 9am-8pm, daily. 457-7395.
20 YEARS experience English/Journalism major.
Expert typist. 488-6542 (24 hour number). 
457-8626! Word For Word delivers. Reliable,
fast , accurate , economical word processing.
Papers , letters , resumes , theses. Call now. 
ABRACADABRA TYPING- Word processing,
editino & proofreading. I'll work magic on your
papers & documents. S0 08/line. 885-5103. 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N,
High. Phone 297-TYPE Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scientific). Resumes,
compu te r  t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser print ing by
appointment.
ALL COLLEGIATE typing - Technical , scientific .
legal , medical. Laser pr inter , spell check.
Resumes , term papers , theses , dissertations &
letters. 252-8111. 
ATTENTION! I would like to do your typing,
SI-40/page 476-5310. 
COMPUTER - Letter quality printer , spellcheck ,
grammar , punctuatuion aid, reports , theses ,
dissertat ions , let ters.  Low prices , campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up. delivery. 486-1821 days/
evenmgs/weekends. 
NEED TYPING done ? Call  O Secretar ia l
Services. 889-1616. Utilizing MAC SE & laser
printer. -
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM Selectric. Vari-
ous types. Reasonable rates. 451-9531. 
RUSH SERVICE available. Word processing,
terms, theses , manuscripts, resumes , editing.
486-7400. 
RUSH WHILE you wait service. Dorothy Geiger,
261-8711. Word Processing People. 3857 N. High
St 
THE TYPIST, 692 N. High St, , Suite 303 (in the
Short Norlh). Papers, disertations, theses, letters ,
resumes. Free parking. 228-8820. Mon.-Fri.,
9a.m.-4;30p.m. 
TYPING, EDITING, proofreading, manuscripts;
references checked , publisher format. Cheerfully,
Victoria Cavendish. 457-5149. 
TYPING EXPRESS: Ohio Stater Mall. 2060 N.
High St. Suite L. 299-1000 (24 hours). Term
papers, reports, student reports , etc. Appoint-
ments available. 
TYPING IBM Computer . Fast & accurate. Call
anytime, 793-0126. 
TYP1NG/LASERPRINTING. Resumes, writing,
editing graphics Fast, cheap. Call The Way We
Word - 297-8593. 
WORD PROCESSING 51 50/page - One free
copy. Call Norma, 836-3534 , after 6:30pm. 
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WORD PRO for typing/word" processing Quality
work at reasonable prices. 268-2106 . evenings/
weekends

LEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE LAW . fixed fees for dissolution &
uncontested divorce. Reasonable fees for custody,
visi tat ion , child support and other domestic
matters John E. Patterson. Atty. at Law. 580 S.
High St . 228-5457. 

TUTORING
1ST SESSION Free- The math tutor- 24 hour
assistance. Robert Malhy, 841-1635. 
299-5511 -UNDERGRADUATE math & statistics
Master 's Degree(math) 32 years college teaching
experience. Guaranteed satisfaction . Try atleast
once Compare quality & cost. 
421-7245-Science tutors: math, physics , CIS
211 & Fortran Competent, patient & dependable.
Ask for Ben 
ALL COURSES in Math - Also Stat ist ics,
Physics & Business Math - 12 years experience -
Days, evenings, weekends - Call Clark anytime.
294-0607 
MATH-PHYSICS Tutor: All courses up io 700
levels Call 421-7245. 
MATH TUTOR - All courses, 17 years teaching
experience , age 41, on campus location. Bob.
291-5040 anytime 
MATH TUTOR- PhD- all courses S8/hour. Call
¦121-6704. anytime. 
PHONE CORRECTION - Writing help needed?
Private tutoring available. Editing & revision
services for "drafted" reports , term papers, etc...
Contact; Communications Opportunities Systems.
888-7161 . write: P.O. Box 436, Worthington, Ohio.
43085 Visa & Mastercard accepted. 
RUSSIAN- Language & culture. George J.
Trachevski . 881-4377. 
WRITING TUTOR- Improve your communication
skills Composition, editing & revision. Journalism
& English. 885-5103. 

VACATION/LEISURE
SPRING BREAK Trips- Cacun , Bahamas. &
others!  Guaranteed lowest rates! Call Jim .
262-3343 

CHILD CARE
BABYSITTER NEEDED in Worthington home
on Thursday mornings. Provide own transporta-
lion. 346-8588. 
NANNY - CHICAGO family looking for live-in,
self-motivated, energetic individual to assist in
care of 3 year old & 7 year old. Light housework
required Must have warm & caring personality
with a sense of humor , 18-26 years of age ,
non-smoker & must drive. Good salary. Contact
Mrs. Curzman 1829 N. Larrabee, Chicago, Illinois.
60614 . (312)664-5546. 
QUALITY DAYCARE/preschool near OSU has
fulltime/selected parttime openings for infant s
ihrouoh kindergarten. 291-2243. 

SERVIC^^̂ ^™
A-1 MOVING OSU - Reasonable rates in and
around campus area. 261-6697 anytime. 
A CLEAN Sweep Cleaning Company has
available openings to clean your home. Free
estimates , 268-3296. 

HELP WANTED

SERVICE
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes.
Maxson Insurance, 481-8797 , W. Lane Ave. 
CONDOM VENDING machines. Installation ,

' service, over-the-counter sales Rick . 459-8115.
FREE DRYING with washing SunShine Center.
435 E i7tn Avenue Open daily 7:30am-9pm.
GET RESULTS- Job hunt consultation Custom-
ized resumes & cover letters. Lazer printing &
graphics. Campus pick-up & delivery available.
885-5103. 
MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99«. VCR &
2 movies SI0.95. Convenience Video. 267-2244.
PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer with M.A. from OSU.
Near campus on busline 262-1451 
PRO ONE moving services , apartments ,
appliances , households. Help starving O.S.U.
students. Insured Call for an estimate, 267-4141 ,
RESUMES BY Kat. Your Resume is an Image
of You. Make it a Powerful one. Student rates
S35-S45 . laser printed. Personalized service.
755-4814 
RESUMES & COVER letters - professional
typesetting, word processing, laser printing. MC/
Visa 268-8193. 
RESUMES , RUSH while you watt  service.
Dorothy Geiger , 261-8711. Word Processing
People, 3857 N High St. 
RESUMES/WRITING Service. Typing, editing,
graphics. Fast, student rates. 100% Postscript
' .¦:¦. '. - . - :  : ' • - -. ;" r >¦¦: ','. v, V. ~ '.', ¦!; ¦; ¦ 2^7-^ 9;j
SEWING MACHINE Repair- all makes, 24 hour
service. Clean, oil, & adjust in your home. $19.95.
All work guaranteed, 890-7362. 
STUDENTS, are you looking for or have a place
to share? We can help. Roommate Search ,
882-2624 
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor includes
lettering. 877-3694. See samples at Long 's
Bookstore.

NOTICE
AMERICAN SCHOOL of Broadcasting - Tram
for an exciting career in radio/television. Job
placement assistance. Classes now forming
262-2453 2693 Cleveland Ave. Columbus. Ohio,
Ohio Reg

^ 
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STARVING STUDENTS Cookbook. Simple ,
delicious , inexpensive meals for the students
who s short on time and short on money. Send
S8.95 to The Archives . P.O. Box 4107-OS.
Torrance, CA 90505.

MISCELLANEOUS ™̂"
GET RICH with a MBA Proven acceptance
strategies to top ranked MBA programs; Harvard
Northwestern , etc. Only $10 plus $1 S/H Send
to: Business Success , Dept. 104, P.O. Box 1044
Orem . Utah 84059-1044 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off. Wedding
stationery, gifts & accessories 15%. Convenient
hours by appointment. Call 764-9624.

VISA OR MASTERCARD!
Even il bankrupl or bad credit! We
Guarantee you a card or double your
money back.

Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext M-1055

HELP WANTED

Dow Jones company seeking
motivated individuals.

• Part or fulltime employment avail
• Salary up to $5.25/hour
• One of the 10 best managed US

companies
• Free meals
• Free uniforms
• Incentive bonuses
Apply in person

McDonald's
2823 Olentangy River Rd.

(.7 mile from campus)

760 Bethel Rd.
{3 miles Irom campus)

Parttime
Computer Operator

Parttime position available in the M.I.S.
Department at our Lane Avenue location.
Responsibilities include operating an IBM
System 38 w/lsland Pacific Software ,
operating a HP Vectra , report distribution,
maintaining equipment and light data
entry. Must have PC hardware and
software knowledge, strong technical apti-
tude and good communication skills. Prior
computer operations background and
knowledge of System 38 & IBM' s a plus.
Hours are 8am-12pm, Monday-Friday and
4pm-10pm on alternating Saturdays.
For consideration send resume lo or
apply al:

Micro Center
15S5 W. Lane Avenue
Columbus, OH 43221

No calls please. EOE

UNIT CLERKS
We are currently seeking HIGHLY FLEX-
IBLE candidates to work CALL-IN Unit
Clerk positions. Weekday morning and
weekend hours availability highly desirable.
Must be high school grad or equivalent.
Previous healthcare work experience and
medical terminology preferred.

Please apply Personnel , Mon.-Fri., 7:00
AM - 5:00 PM.

Children's Hospital
700 Children's Drive
Columbus, OH 43205

MCmen ^
H O S P I T A L
An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Emolover
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Quality

Location?
A Close

Campus
Location?

CHES TNUT HILL
APARTMENTS
150-171 W. Maynard Ave.

(Turtle Park Area) 

Deluxe two and four bedroom flats
and two bedroom townhouses
• Pool • Laundry • Balconies •• Basketba ll Courts • A/C •• Dishwashers • Covered Parking •

Contact Resident Manager 267-1096
or

BUCKE YE REAL ES TATE
100 E. 11th Ave.

294-5511 
v - ' r '~

SEIZED CARS .
Trucks , 4-wheelers, TV's, stereos , furniture.
computers by DEA . FBI . IRS and US
customs. Available your area now. Call
1-805-682-7555 Exl C-1202.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

REPOSSESSED
VA & HUD HOMES

available Irom government from $1 without
credit check. You repair. Also lax delin-
quent foreclosures. CALL 1-805-682-7555_

xl H-1446 lor repo list your area.



OSU women 's swim team training
to capture Big Ten championship

The training is strenuous and tiresome, but the OSU
Women ' s Swim Team is de t e rmined  to cha l l enge
themselves, hoping to become Big Ten champions again.

Last year 's 0-6 dual meet record was discouraging for
the swimmers and coaches , but after a win against the
University of Cincinnati Friday, things are looking up for
the team. Cincinnati's team has defeated Ohio State for
the past three years.

"There's no doubt in my mind we're going to be a lot
better than last year , " said Coach Jim Montrella. The
team placed fifth in the Big Ten last year.

Montrella and his wife , Bev, who is assistant coach ,
have coached the women 's team for 10 years. The team
won the Big Ten Championshi p from 1981-86.

Both coaches are chal leng ing their swimmers to
demand the most from themselves.

Montrel la  said the team 's att i tude has improved
tremendously. They communicate more than many other
teams he has coached.

Five upperclassmen are on the swim team , but the
balance is freshmen and sophomores. Although this is a
relatively young team , Montrella said their age is not

Michelle vonDressler , 18, a freshman from Boynton, Fla., composes
herself before she dives into the 50-meter pool at 7 a.m. in Larkins
Hall. The swimmers attend weight training three mornings a week,
from 6 a.m. to 7 a.m. before swimming.

The women of the Ohio State Swim Team, run three times a week. From left are ChristieWoodruff , 18, and Julie Knight, 18, both freshmen from Westerville ; Rachel Ward, 18, a freshmanfrom Cincinnati; and Joyce Lightfoot, 18, a freshman from Fullerton, Calif.

important.
"The important thing is how you place, not how old

you are," he said. "They don 't give you points for your
age. The points are given to whoever touches the wall
first. "

Montrel la  said the team members  love to swim
competitively and they have to in order to swim for a
Major Division I institution such as Ohio State.

"I expect to have the best dual meet season we've had
in a long time," Montrella said. "I expect to improve our
position in the conference and I expect a minimum of
seven peop le to qualify for NCAA's, and would like to
think five other girls have a chance."

The collegiate season ends with NCAA's in March.
Swimmers must meet time standards to enter. Ohio
State has consistently placed in the top 20 of the NCAA.

Montella said winning is rewarding but it is not the
most rewarding aspect of being a coach. Hel p ing a
swimmer overcome difficulties and accomplish goals they
once believed were impossible is how Montrella finds job
satisfaction.

Photos and Story
by Margare t Schryver

Rachel Ward, an 18-year-old freshman from Cincinnati, swims breaststroke early in the morning. The team swims three
mornings from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. and every afternoon. Ward specializes in sprint freestyle and breaststroke.

Swimming gear aids performance.

Coach |im Montrella talks to the swimmers before practice. He and
his wife, Bev, have been coaching swimming for 31 years.


